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ABSTRACT
THE USE OF TIME-OUT WITH AND WITHOUT ESCAPE EXTINCTION TO
REDUCE ESCAPE MAINTAINED NONCOMPLIANCE
by Shelly Renee Benshoof
May 2010
The present study evaluated the effectiveness of 2 time-out procedures for increasing
escape-maintained compliance to first-time, parent-issued instructions. Children
completed a screening process to determine that each participant exhibited low levels of
compliance that were escape-maintained. Two nonconcurrent multiple baseline across
participants designs with a crossover element between each pair were conducted to assess
the effectiveness of TO and TO-EE at reducing escape-maintained noncompliance.
Parents were trained to implement TO and TO-EE. TO and TO-EE were both effective at
establishing and maintaining compliance levels at or above 80% when preceded by
baseline and when preceded by the other time-out procedure. Results indicated that TO
and TO-EE procedures were both effective for increasing compliance levels in children
whose noncompliance is escape-maintained. The findings from this study are discussed
in the context of previous research investigating the effectiveness of time-out to decrease
escape-maintained noncompliance.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Noncompliance is defined as "the refusal to initiate or finish a request from
another person" (Forehand & McMahon, 1981 , p. 2). A defining characteristic of
noncompliance is the child 's lack of a response to the request or command.
Noncompliance is one of the most frequently reported childhood behavioral problems
(Bernal, Klinnert, & Schultz, 1980; Charlop, Parrish, & Fenton, 1987; Forehand &
McMahon; Henry, 1987) and has been continually identified in the literature as one of the
most widespread and serious behavior problems among deviant children (Neef, Shafer,
Egel, Cataldo, & Parrish, 1983).
Rhode, Jensen, and Reavis (1993) have suggested· that compliance below 40% is
"excessive and can disable a student" (p. 4). When combined with behaviors such as
arguing, whining, and tantrums, noncompliance can interfere with the acqui sition of
academic and social skills (Rhode et al.). The decrements in a child 's interactions and
instructional opportunities may be, in part, related to compliance frequentl y functioning
as a keystone behavior. By serving as a keystone behavior, increases in compliance may
reduce other inappropriate behaviors (Ducharme & Popynick, 1993).
Child noncompliance is likely to contribute to a coercive cycle in the child's
environment (Patterson, 1982). A parent-child coercive cycle occurs when an act of
noncompliance by the child results in the parent responding in a negative manner (e.g.,
scolding, yelling). In tum, the negative response from the parent results in the child
engaging in an increasingly negative response (e.g., whining, sassing). An example of
the coercive cycle is when the chi ld does not comply to the parent command and then the
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parent yells at the child. Following the parent reprimand, the child throws an object. The
increase in hostility results in negative reinforcement to the parent and/or the child (e.g.,
the child escapes the parent demand by engaging in a tantrum) increasing the likelihood
that the child will exhibit noncompliance and that the parent will engage in increasingly
hostile responses to the child's noncompliance in the future.
Noncompliance has also been hypothesized to be linked to more serious disruptive
and delinquent behaviors later in adolescence (Forehand & Wierson, 1991; Patterson,
DeBaryshe, & Ramsey, 1989). It has been suggested that delinquent behavior often
begins to develop in early childhood with mild behavioral concerns (i.e., noncompliance)
and gradually progresses to more severe behavioral concerns (e.g., truancy) during
middle to late adolescence (Olmi, Sevier, & Nastasi, 1997). Therefore, training parents,
caregivers, and teachers to use empirically-supported procedures that have been shown to
increase compliance and reduce noncompliance in children is essential and may prevent
the progression to more significant problems later in life.
Various behavior management procedures have been investigated and found effective
when used in isolation and in various combinations to manage children's noncompliance
and increase compliance. These procedures have included manipulations of both
antecedent variables prior to and during instruction delivery as well as consequent
manipulations following compliance and noncompliance. Antecedents have typically
consisted of the characteristics of instructions and the instructional process (effective
instructional delivery [EID]) and the enrichment of the child's time-in (TI) environment.
' Consequent manipulations have included contingent praise (CP) following compliance
and time-out (TO) following noncompliance.
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EID procedures consist of various antecedent components used to increase the
probability of compliance to an instruction or command, such as specific features of the
commands themselves, aspects of the instruction delivery process, or the actual types of
commands or instructions given (Ford, Olmi, Edwards, & Tingstrom, 2001 ; Mandai,
Olmi, Edwards, Tingstrom & Benoit, 2000; Roberts, Tingstrom, Olmi, & Bellipanni,

2008). Components ofEID have typically included (a) acquiring eye-contact prior to
instruction delivery, (b) praise for eye contact, (c) delivering instructions in close
proximity to the child, (d) using a directive rather than presenting an instruction as a
question,.(e) using descriptive language in instruction delivery, and (f) a llowing 5 to 10 s
for the child to initiate compliance.
TI consists of the attention (e.g., verbal praise, appropriate physical contact) a
child receives for generally appropriate behavior (Mandai et al., 2000; Marlow,
Tingstrom, Olmi, & Edwards, 1997; Roberts et al., 2008). TI alone and in combination
with other procedures has been found to increase compliance in a variety of children in
various setting (Benoit, Edwards, Olmi, Wilczynski, & Mandai, 2001; Ford et al., 2001;
Marlow et al., 1997; Olmi et al., 1997; Roberts et al., 2008).
Researchers have demonstrated the beneficial and reinforcing effects of CP on
children's behavior for decades. CP is usually some form of positive attention (e.g.,
appropri ate physical touch, verbal praise) followin g an appropriate behavior. Everett,
Olmi, Edwards, and Tingstrom (2005) found initial supp011 for the additive effects on
compliance of CP to EID components. As a consequence following compliance, CP has
resulted in increases in compliance when used either alone or in combination with other
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procedures across numerous studies (Everett et al.; Ford et al. , 2001 ; Mandai et al., 2000,
Marlow et al., 1997; Olmi et al., 1997; Roberts et al. , 2008).
TO is one of the most widely used and investigated behavior management
consequent procedures for children's noncompliance and other problem behaviors (for
reviews see Brantner & Doherty, 1983; Harris, 1985; Nelson & Rutherford, 1983;
Solnick, Rincover, & Peterson, 1977; Sterling-Turner & Watson, 1999; Wilson &
Lyman, 1982). TO has been defined as a response-contingent procedure in which
"positive reinforcement is not available to an individual for a period of time" (Forehand,
1985, p. 222), and can be viewed from a combination of procedural, conceptual, and
functional perspectives (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 2007). Procedurally, TO can be
viewed as a period of time in which an individual experiences a less reinforcing
environment contingent on a behavior (Brantner & Doherty). Conceptually, a divergence
between the TI and TO conditions must be present for TO to be implemented and
potentially most effective (Harris, 1985; Shriver & Allen, 1996; Sterling-Turner &
Watson). A TI environment that is rich in reinforcement and a TO environment that
contains little or no reinforcement is optimal and enhances the effectiveness of TO. Clear
differences in reinforcement contingencies are likely to make the child aware that
positive reinforcement is only available in the TI environment (Olmi & Everett, 2004).
The functional perspective of TO acknowledges that the presence of a reduction in
behavior frequency is integral to the operational application of TO. The effectiveness of
TO has been repeatedly demonstrated in the literature in reducing a variety of target
behaviors such as aggression (Jones, Sloane, & Roberts, 1992; Olson & Roberts, 1987),
tantrums (Roberts, Hatzenbeuhler, & Bean, 1981 ), and noncompliance (Everett, Olmi,
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Edwards, Tingstrom, Sterling-Turner, & Christ, 2007; Ford et al, 200 I; Marlow et al.,
1997; Olmi et al., 1997; Roberts, 1982; Roberts, 1984) with children of different ages,
functioning levels, and across multiple settings (Forehand, 1985).
Although TO has been demonstrated to be effective in reducing problem
behaviors across many settings and populations, occasionally the procedure has not been
as effective as expected (Solnick et al., 1977; Taylor & Miller, 1997). This may, in part,
be due to the lack of standardization ofTO implementation (Shriver & Allen, 1996). The
use of varying combinations of TO components may contribute to the sometimes
inconsistent effectiveness of TO in reducing problem behaviors. The identification of
components that are essential to TO being implemented effectively are still under debate
(Olmi & Everett, 2004). Further research is needed to determine which components of
TO contribute to its effectiveness in various settings, with different populations, and
diverse problem behaviors.
The primary focus of the present investigation is TO, both conceptually and with
regard to specific procedural variations. Therefore, the following review will be
restricted primarily to studies investigating TO and its relevant (for purposes of the
present study) procedural variations. Other more positively oriented procedures (i.e.,
EID, TI, CP) have also been effective in increasing compl iance. Readers interested in
these components of compliance training should consult the cited literature above.
Types of TO
TO types are categorized along a dimension of restrictiveness. Three general
types of TO have been used: nonexclusion, exclusion, and isolation (Harris, 1985;
Sterling-Turner & Watson, 1999). The amount of resources (e.g., personnel, space)
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available and the form of noncompliance (i.e. , level of exhibited disruption and
aggression) are important to consider when selecting the type of TO to employ. Each
type of TO should be implemented contingent on the demonstration of noncompliance.
Implementation of nonexclusion TO allows the child to observe the ongoing
activity in the environment while not being able to participate and access reinforcement
throughout the duration of TO (i.e., no opportunity to earn a token in a token economy
system; Sterling-Turner & Watson, 1999; Harris, 1985). Several subtypes of
nonexclusion TO have been described: contingent observation, removal of stimulus
conditions, and ignoring.
Nonexclusion contingent observation TO consists of a child being placed on the
periphery of the ongoing activity and observing peers engaging in appropriate behaviors
for a brief period of time (Harris, 1985; Mace & Heller, 1990; Porterfield, HerbertJackson, & Risley, 1976). The child should receive reinforcement following the release
from TO for the first appropriate exhibited behavior. Sterling-Turner and Watson (1999)
suggested that this type ofTO works well in relatively unstructured settings (e.g., recess)
where a child is able to observe a peer(s) receive reinforcement for appropriate behavior
or retain access to reinforcing activities. In the removal of stimulus conditions procedure,
the child remains in his/her original setting with the exception of the removal of
reinforcing stimuli throughout the duration of TO (Barton, Guess, Garcia, & Baer, 1970;
Harris; Mansdorf, 1977). Reinforcing stimuli should be reintroduced contingent upon
exhibiting appropriate behavior (Sterling-Turner & Watson, 1999). Nonexclusion
ignoring TO requires social attention along with other sources of reinforcement (e.g.,
play materials) to be withheld whi le the child remains in the original environment
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(Harris, 1985). The simplicity of nonexclusion ignoring TO allows TO to be
implemented in many environments. However, Nelson and Rutherford (1983) caution
the use of TO in classroom settings. Nelson and Rutherford suggest restricting the use of
nonexclusion ignoring TO in a classroom to one-to-one instructional situations. This
caution is drawn from the statement that a one-to-one instructional situation is the only
setting in which a teacher "can be reasonably sure she or he controls reinforcement
contingencies well enough to ensure that withdrawing her/his attention will constitute a
behavior reduction procedure" (Nelson & Rutherford, 1983, p. 65).
A range of exclusion TO definitions exist. Across all definitions of exclusion TO
the child is physically removed from reinforcement while not being placed in an isolated
area. Nelson and Rutherford (1983) define exclusion TO as the child being "completely
removed from the time-in environment" without the presence of an area of total isolation

(p. 60). An example of exclusion TO suggested by Nelson and Rutherford is placing a
student in the hallway contingent on inappropriate behavior in the classroom. A less
restrictive implementation of exclusion TO requires the child to be removed from the
reinforcing situation while remaining in the general environment (e.g., having a child sit
in a chair and face the wall; Harris, 1985; Sterling-Turner & Watson, 1999). Throughout
the duration of exclusionary TO, the child is not allowed to engage in or observe the
ongoing activity in the original environment from which they were removed.
Isolation TO is the most restrictive of the three general types ofTO.
Implementing isolation TO requires removing the child from the environment in which
reinforcement is available to an alternate setting or location where reinforcement is not
available (e.g., sending a child to his/her room; Harris, 1985; Smith, 1981 ; Sterling-
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Turner & Watson, 1999). Isolation TO is effective, but it often requires additional
resources (e.g., extra supervisory personnel, designated space) to those in the
environment in which the child exhibits noncompliance. Implementing isolation TO has
historically raised ethical and legal concerns (Brantner & Doherty, 1983; Harris) and its
implementation requires consideration of federal, state, and local guidelines.
Procedural Variations in the Implementation of TO
Despite the type of TO used, procedural variations and specifi c components have
not been standardized (Shriver & Allen, 1996). It still remains for researchers to identify
those components and procedural variables essential for optimal success in TO
implementation. The following discussion identifies variations in the implementation of
TO and areas for additional research including the use of a verbal reason (Forehand,
1985; Harris, 1985; Olmi et al., 1997; Shriver & Allen, 1996), use of warnings (Foster,
2005; Jones et al. , 1992; Roberts, 1982; Sterling-Turner & Watson, 1999; Twyman,
Johnson, Buie, & Nelson, 1994), TO duration (Cooper et al. , 2007; Harris, 1985;
MacDonough & Forehand, 1973; Shriver & Allen, 1996; Sterling-Turner & Watson,
1999), release from TO (Bean & Roberts, 1981; Ford et al., 2001; Harris, 1985; Marlow
et al., 1997; Olmi et al. , 1997; Roberts & Powers, 1990; Shriver & Allan, 1996; Smith,
1981), and escape from TO (Foster, 2005 ; Roberts & Powers, 1980; Sterling-Turner &
Watson, 1999).
Verbal Reason
Dispute exists over the use of a verbal reason for initiating TO. Verbal reasoning
entails stating why a child must go to TO or should not engage in a behavior (e.g., "TO
for hitting"; Sterling-Turner & Watson, 1999). It is important to note the distinction
between stating a verbal reason to a child and reasoning with a child in combination with
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TO implementation. A verbal reason entails stating why a child must go to TO (e.g., "TO
for hitting"; Sterling-Turner & Watson, 1999). Reasoning, on the other hand, involves
"providing students with statements of why they should not engage in a behavior" (e.g.,
"Stop hitting Jack. How would you feel if Jack hit you?" Sterling-Turner &Watson,
1999, p. 140). The use of reasoning as a component of TO implementation is cautioned
due to the possibility of the child accessing social attention contingent on the presentation
of problem behavior (Harris, 1985; Sterling-Turner & Watson, 1999). As a result of the
access to social attention (i.e., reasoning) contingent on the exhibition of problem
behaviors, the administration of TO may unintentionally provide positive reinforcement
of problem behaviors.
Although few studies specify whether a verbal reason has been used (Harris,
1985), some researchers have enforced or advocated the use of a brief reason prior to
implementing TO (Oimi et al., 1997; Shriver & Allen, 1996; Sterling-Turner & Watson,
1999). Using a brief verbal reason has an advantage in that such statements "give
students more concrete information as to why they received time-out" (Sterling-Turner
& Watson, 1999, p. 140). A verbal reason provides a direct connection between
noncompliance and its immediate consequence (i.e., TO).
Warnings
The use of warnings during TO administration has also varied. Roberts (1982)
conducted a study comparing the effectiveness of the implementation ofTO with and
without warnings. A warning was defined as pairing the restatement of the initial
command with an additional declarative statement that TO would be implemented if
compliance was not demonstrated. Roberts addressed the possibility of an extended
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temporal delay in compliance with the use of a warning statement. A reduction in the
effectiveness of the initial command may occur as a result of a child being able to avoid
TO by complying with the warning statement.
In the Roberts (1982) study, participants were 24 mother-child dyads with
children ranging in age from 2 to 6 years. All of the children exhibited compliance levels
less than 60% with first-time presented instructions by their mother. Experimental
treatments consisting of(a) No-Warn, TO contingent on initial noncompliance; (b) Warn,
TO contingent on noncompliance with warning; and (c) Standard Treatment, TO
contingent on noncompliance with warning and praise for compliance to the initial
command. Mean compliance levels for the No-Warn, Warn, and Standard Treatment
conditions were 77.1 %, 78.8%, and 79.8%, respectively.· No clear differences in child
compliance levels were observed across the three groups.
Children in the Warn and Standard Treatment groups were exposed to TO
implementation significantly less than those in the No-Warn group (Roberts, 1982). The
mean number of TO occurrences for the No-Warn, Warn, and Standard Treatment group
were 7.0, 1.8, and 2.1, respectively. With regard to the similar effectiveness of the three
conditions in increasing child compliance, Roberts supported the use of a warned-TO
procedure because it was the least restrictive of the conditions (i.e. , TO administered the
least in the Warn condition).
Jones et al. (1992) found results contradictory to those of Roberts (1982). Results
from the Jones et al. study indicated that when applying TO procedures to dangerous
problem behaviors that may lead to injury to self and/or others (i.e., si bling aggression), a
warning may result in an increased duration of dangerous problem behaviors when
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compared to TO procedures excluding a warning component. Although data
demonstrating the exact increase in the duration of the exhibition of dangerous problem
behaviors from no warning conditions to warning conditions was not directly collected,
Jones et al. concluded that including a warning component in the administration of TO
was not advantageous.
Twyman et al. (1994) investigated the use of warnings during contingent
observation TO to signal the potential implementation of exclusionary TO. Participants
included nine elementary school students diagnosed with emotional and behavioral
disorders who were placed in a self-contained classroom. A pre-established token
economy system was present throughout the implementation of the study. The response
cost system removing tokens was used in conjunction with the varying TO techniq ues.
Twyman et al. (1994) targeted di srespect, noncompliance, offtask, out-of-area,
and talking out in a self-contained classroom. Contingent on initial exhibition of a target
behavior in the classroom, the teachers engaged in planned ignoring while praising other
students through the distribution of bonus points. If the target behavior continued,
contingent observation TO was implemented and the student lost 5 points. In the NoWarning condition an exclusionary TO was implemented, and a loss of250 points
occurred contingent on the exhibition of one target behavior during the contingent
observati on TO. In the Warning condition the student received three warnings that each
resulted in a loss of points. A loss of 15 points occurred with the first warning, 50 points
were lost for the second warning, and 75 points were lost for the third warning before
exclusionary TO was implemented. Exclusionary TO was implemented on the fourth
exhibition of a target behavior, and the student lost 250 points. Data indicated that
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compliance with the contingent observation TO procedures was significantly higher in
the No-Warning condition than in the Warning condition. Twyman et al. ( 1994) argued
against the use of warnings due to the increased opportunity for the exhibition of
inappropriate behavior compared to the no-warn condition.
Summary review articles on TO by Foster (2005) and Sterling-Turner and Watson
(1999) indicated that the implementation of TO including a warning has produced varied
results across studies. As previously discussed, Roberts (1982) concluded that including
a warning prior to TO implementation was beneficial, whereas Jones et aJ. (1992) and
Twyman et aJ. (1994) concluded that a warning was not beneficial. In a comprehensive
review of TO procedures for preschool and elementary classrooms, Sterling-Turner and
Watson do not recommend the use of a warning due to the possibility of an extended
availability of time to engage in the inappropriate behavior and to obtain additional
attention for the inappropriate behavior. Further research is needed to investigate the
potential effectiveness and appropriate inclusion of a warning in TO implementation.
DuraL ion

Duration ofTO is another pivotal issue in the implementation of TO. Shriver and
Allen (1996) referred to a child's access to unintentional forms of reinforcement as a
function of TO duration. As a result, a loss in the ability to discriminate TI from TO is
more likely to occur with lengthy TO durations. It is important to consider that long TO
durations may remove instructional time from the child in a classroom setting for
extended periods of time (MacDonough & Forehand, 1973), which may adversely affect
the child 's academic achievement. When short TO durations are used the academic
achievement of the students is not as adversely affected (Cooper et al. , 2007). Contrast
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effects must also be considered when determining the length of TO. Short TO durations
have been found as powerful as longer TO durations in reducing problem behaviors when
the shorter duration precedes the longer duration (Harris, 1985), but not when shorter
durations follow longer durations.
Hobbs, Forehand, and Murray (1978) investigated the effects of varying durations
ofTO on noncompliance levels in 28 children ranging in age from 4 to 6 years. The
study was conducted in an analogue setting and each child's mother was responsible for
delivering commands. Children were divided into four groups: 4-min TO, I-min TO, I 0s TO, and Feedback Control. In baseline, each mother delivered a command every 20 s
until 12 commands were given. In each treatment phase 24 commands were delivered.
For the TO groups, TO was implemented contingent on noncompliance for the duration
that corresponded to each child's respective group. The feedback control children were
not exposed to TO. Following treatment, mothers delivered 12 commands in a
withdrawal phase.
Hobbs et al. (1978) found that all TO durations reduced noncompliance levels
significantly more than the Feedback Control group. The reduction of noncompliance in
the 4-min TO group was significantly greater than both the 1-min TO and the 10-s TO
groups, and the 1-min TO group reduced noncompliance more effectively than the I 0-s
TO group. Hobbs et al. (1978) suggested the use of moderate, rather than short TO
durations.
Duration consistency should be maintained across TO implementations. The
duration of TO should not vary along with the perceived severity of the inappropriate
behavior. One behavior that is considered more severe than another behavior should not
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result in an extended duration ofTO. No definitive conclusions about TO duration have
been reached (Sterling-Tuner & Watson, 1999). Implementing the shortest duration of
TO that proves effective for an individual is consistent with the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act of2004 by allowing the child access to the least restrictive
environment for the maximum amount of time .

Release
Release from TO may be executed either by a predetermined amount of elapsed
time or by a contingency. However, child behavior during TO may be more disruptive
when release is established by a predetermined amount of time than by a contingency
(Bean & Roberts, 1981; Harris, 1985; Shriver & Allen, 1996). Many effective TO
procedures include a release that is contingent on meeting behavioral requirements (i.e. ,
no inappropriate vocalizations, hands and feet still ; Ford et a!., 2001 , Marlow, 1996;
Marlow et a!., 1997; Olmi et aJ., 1997). Release from TO may also be executed by the
child determining that the TO has ended (e.g., " you can play with the group when you
decide to behave"; Smith, 1981) or by the parent controlling release from TO (Bean &
Roberts, 1981 ; Roberts & Powers, 1990).
Bean and Roberts (1 98 1) compared the effectiveness of TO to increase
compliance when TO release was determined by the child (Child Release group) versus
the parent (Parent Release group). Bean and Roberts also included a control group in the
comparison. Twenty-four children ranging in age from 2 to 6 years who were referred
for concerns regarding disobedience, tantrums, fi ghting, and other conduct problems
served as participants.
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In baseline, each child's mother delivered 30 commands at approximately 15-s
intervals (Bean & Roberts, 1981 ). Baseline procedures consisted of recording child
compliance/noncompliance in response to their mother's command and the experimenter
cuing the mother to deliver the next command. In the treatment condition, TO was
contingent on noncompliance for the Child Release and Parent Release groups. TO
ceased for the Child Release group when the child stood up from the designated TO
chair. Children in the Child Release group were not required to meet any external
contingencies to obtain release from TO. In the Parent Release group, TO duration was
2-min, plus the child was required to be quiet during the last 15 s of that time period. The
Parent Release group contained both behavioral and temporal release contingencies.
Child escape from TO in the Parent Release group resulted in the child being spanked
and placed back into the TO chair. Procedures for the Control group in the treatment
phase mimicked baseline procedures.
Bean and Roberts (1981) found that mean compliance levels for the Child Release
group increased from 23.3% in baseline to 44.1% during treatment. The Parent Release
group increased mean compliance from 23.4% in baseline to 77.9%. An exact percentage
of baseline compliance was not reported for the Control group, but visual analysis of the
data indicates an approximate baseline compliance level of 30%. The mean compliance
level for the control group in the treatment phase was 13.3%. The Parent Release group
was the only group that improved compliance to a clinically significant level. Bean and
Roberts advocated the use of parent release contingencies during TO implementation to
increase compliance.
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Escape
An individual does not always stay in the designated TO location. When a child

leaves the designated location it is still necessary to enforce compliance with TO. There
are three methods established in the literature to enforce TO including: (a) spanking,
(b) holding, and (c) barrier (Bean & Roberts, 198 1; Roberts & Powers, 1990). Research
is relatively sparse on all three enforcement methods. A repeated return is a fourth
method that is frequently taught to parents in clinic settings (Sterling-Turner & Watson,
1999). Spanking is sometimes administered contingent on the child leaving TO before
being released. Spanking has been a successful method to enforce TO compliance
(Roberts, 1982; Roberts, 1984; Roberts & Powers, 1990). The use of spanking is
controversial, and possible prohibitions of its use by providers and/or recipients of
services should be taken into consideration when administering a spanking enforcement
method (Foster, 2005). During the holding procedure, the child is held in the TO location
fo llowing an elopement (or attempted elopement) from TO (Roberts & Powers, 1990).
Roberts and Powers' study was the first to systematically test the hold procedure to
prevent noncompliant preschoolers' escape from chair TOs. The hold procedure requires
that the adult be able to successfu lly physically restrain the child in the TO location. The
hold procedure has been associated with an increased frequency of escapes from TO than
any of the other listed methods to enforce TO (Roberts & Powers, 1990). The barrier
procedure is implemented when the chi ld is escorted to the determined TO location and a
barrier is set up so that the child is unable to escape the TO area. The barrier method has
been demonstrated effective in enforcing TO (Roberts & Powers, 1990). Implementation
of repeated returns requires the TO administrator to guide and/or place the child in TO
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following an escape (or attempted escape) from TO. The child is returned to TO without
warnings or reprimands (Sterling-Turner & Watson, 1999). The repeated returns method
has been effective in increasing compliance with TO (Everett et al., 2007). Several
studies conducted in the USM School Psychology program have systematically examined
the effectiveness of the Child Compliance Training Model (CCTM) procedures which
include a repeated return component in TO (Everett et al., 2007, Ford et al. , 2001 ;
Marlow, 1996; Marlow et al. , 1997; Olmi et al., 1997). While repeated returns are not the
direct focus of the current study, several CCTM studies will be reviewed within the
discussion ofTO.
Research on TO components contains a number of inconsistencies. The
demonstrated effectiveness of TO has varied depending em the specific components
included in its implementation. Additional research is needed to establish the most
efficient TO procedure that is effective in increasing child compliance. Manipulations of
TO components (e.g., escape extinction) with specific problem behaviors (e.g., escapemaintained behaviors) may assist in creating an effective TO procedure.
TO Functioning as a Negative Reinforcer When Applied
to Escape-Maintained Behaviors
The effects of TO on future behavior, rather than TO's specific components, are
the basis for categorizing TO as a reinforcement or punishment procedure (Solnick et al.,
1977; Wilson & Lyman, 1982). TO is categorized as a Level II punishment procedure
since it is implemented with the goal of reducing inappropriate behavior by the
contingent removal of reinforcing stimuli upon exhibition of the inappropriate behavior.
(Alberto & Troutman, 1995). TO functioning as a positive or negative reinforcer, a
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punisher, or having no effect on behavior is well documented throughout the literature
(Harris, 1985; Solnick eta!., 1977; Wilson & Lyman, 1982). TO functions as a reinforcer
when the behavior that TO is contingent upon increases following TO implementation.
TO may function as a negative reinforcer even when an enriched TI environment exists
if, for example, escape from an aversive stimulus has a higher level of reinforcement than
an avai lable preferred stimulus (Nelson & Rutherford, 1983). When functioning as a
punisher, the targeted inappropriate behavior decreases. Given that TO has been
demonstrated to function as a reinforcer and a punisher under different conditions in
various settings, further investigation is needed to determine the conditions under which
these different outcomes occur.
The literature has often suggested that TO should be implemented with behaviors
that are maintained by positive reinforcement, and alternative techniques should be used
for escape-maintained behaviors because of TO's ability to function as a negative
reinforcer (Shriver & Allen, 1996; Sterling-Turner & Watson, 1999; Taylor & Miller,
1997). For example, Smith (1981) examined the effectiveness of an isolation room TO to
reduce maladaptive classroom behaviors in four participants with autism and/or mental
retardation. Data suggested that TO may function as a negative reinforcer by students
escaping a stressful classroom environment.
Solnick eta!. (1977) demonstrated that TO functioned as a negative reinforcer
when implemented with two individuals. In Experiment 1 Solnick eta!. observed an
increase in tantrums of a 6-year-old girl with autism during color-discrimination training
after implementing TO contingent on tantrums. Solnick et a!. (1977) hypothesized that
the girl accessed negative reinforcement from the opportunity to engage in self-
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stimulatory behavior when the teacher left the room throughout the duration of TO. After
observing an increase in tantrums associated with TO implementation, restraint of selfstimulation contingent on tantrums was applied and tantrum levels were effectively
reduced. In Experiment 2 Solnick et al. (1977) observed an increase in spitting and selfinjurious behavior by a 16-year-old male diagnosed with Down Syndrome and severe
mental retardation throughout TO implementation. A comparison between implementing
TO in an enriched TI setting and an impoverished TI setting was made following this
observation. Spitting and self-injurious behavior occurred at an elevated level in the
impoverished TI environment compared to the enriched TI environment. Spitting and
self-injurious behaviors consistently reached near zero levels following TO
implementation in an enriched TI environment. The reduction of spitting and selfinjurious behaviors when TO was only implemented along with an enriched TI
environment supports the view that in order for TO to be most effective a divergence
between the TI and TO conditions must be present (Harris, 1985; Shriver & Allen, 1996;
Sterling-Turner & Watson, 1999). Sol nick et al. ( 1977) concluded that both the
behaviors that are allowed to occur in TO and the enrichment level of TI influence the
function that TO serves.
Plummer, Baer, and LeBlanc (1977) also observed TO functioning as a reinforcer.
A 5-year-old girl with autism served as the participant in Experiment 1. The girl
displayed several di sruptive behaviors (e.g., tantrums, leaving activities) that were
targeted for reduction within a paced instruction delivery environment. Upon
implementation of TO, paced instruction delivery ceased for 1 min. The level of
disruptive behaviors was higher when TO was implemented. In Experiment 2, a 5-year-
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old boy diagnosed with mental retardation, autism, and brain damage served as the
participant. The boy's stereotypic responses (e.g., rocking in chair, throwing food) to
paced teacher instructions directed toward eating behaviors were targeted for reduction.
Paced teacher instructions with TO implementation contingent on stereotypic responses
resulted in an increase of stereotypic behaviors. Plummer et al. (1977) hypothesized that
escape was accessed in the TO procedures which resulted in TO functioning as a negative
reinforcer. Based on the results of this study, Plummer et al. (1977) suggested that
selection of more useful procedures to obtain behavior targets can be derived by
analyzing the function of typical TO procedures.
In Experiment I several limitations were present. No baseline data were
collected, the sole participant also served as a participant in a study previous to the
current investigation, and the experimental phases were not conducted to evaluate the
effectiveness of either procedure (Plummer et al., 1977). Several limitations also existed
in Experiment 2. Baseline was followed by the implementation of paced instructions and
positive reinforcement. The participant then transitioned into an experimental phase
consisting of paced instructions, positive reinforcement, and the administration of TO.
The final phase of the study consisted of paced instructions in isolation. Due to TO being
implemented in combination with additional procedures and following the
impl ementation of other procedures, the isolated effects of TO cannot be determined in
this study. When interpreting the results of the study conducted by Plummer et al. (1977)
the limitations in the methodology should be considered.
Taylor and Miller (1997) completed a study that supported the use of TO with
behaviors that were positively reinforced while refuting TO's efficacy in reducing
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problem behaviors that were escape-maintained. Taylor and Miller's study is one of few
investigations to examine TO's effectiveness when the function of behavior was assessed.
The teacher, teacher' s aide, and student-teaching intern in a special education classroom
implemented TO interventions with four students with developmental disabilities ranging
in age from 9 to 12 years. Initial TO implementation data indicated that the problem
behaviors of two students (Tucker and Casey) were reduced, whereas the other two
students (Tate and Reiley) experienced an increase in the frequency of problem
behaviors.
Tucker, a 10-year-old male diagnosed with moderate mental retardation, exhibited
aggression in an average of 40% of intervals in a session with the teacher, an average of
24% of intervals in a session with the teacher's aide, and an average of 66% of the
intervals in a session with the intern when timeout was inconsistently implemented.
When TO was consistently implemented by the classroom staff, aggression decreased to
an average of 4, 14, and 8% of the intervals across sessions with the teacher, teacher's
aide, and the intern, respectively. Casey, a 12-year-old diagnosed with Down Syndrome
and mental retardation in the severe to profound range, exhibited tantrums in an average
of 59% of the intervals (collapsed across the three classroom staff and classroom
observations) when TO was not implemented consistently. Subsequently, Casey
di splayed tantrums in an average of 4% of the intervals across sessions following
consistent TO implementation by the classroom staff (Taylor & Miller, 1997).
A decrease in Tucker and Casey ' s problem behaviors following the consistent
implementation of TO suggested that TO functioned as a negative punisher. The
hypothesis that Tucker and Casey's problem behaviors were maintained by social
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attention were derived from the data collected during the inconsistent and consistent
implementation of TO (Taylor & Miller, 1997).
Tate, an 11-year-old male with a diagnosis of autism and severe mental
retardation, screamed in an average of 51, 47, and 61% of the intervals across sessions
with the teacher, teacher's aide, and the intern, respectively, when TO was not being
consistently implemented. Following consistent implementation of TO by the classroom
staff, Tate's screaming reached an average of82, 90, and 100% ofthe intervals across
sessions with the teacher, teacher's aide, and intern, respectively. Reiley, a 9-year-old
male diagnosed with autism and moderate mental retardation, exhibited disruptive
behavior in an average of 46% of the intervals (collapsed across the three classroom staff
and classroom observations) when TO was not consistently i·mplemented. Subsequently,
Rei ley exhibited disruptive behavior in 81 % of the intervals (collapsed across the three
classroom staff and classroom observations) when the classroom staff consistently
implemented TO (Taylor & Miller, 1997).
The data indicated an increase in problem behaviors for both Tate and Reiley
following the consistent implementation of TO. This increase in Tate and Reiley's
problem behaviors suggests that TO may have functioned as a negative reinforcer (Taylor
& Miller, 1997). The hypothesis that problem behaviors for Tate and Reiley were

escape-maintained was determined from analyses of the data derived from the
inconsistent and consistent implementation ofTO.
Following the initial TO procedure, Taylor and Miller (1997) conducted a
functional analysis using procedures similar to Iwata, Dorsey, Slifer, Bauman, and
Richman (1994) revealing that social attention was maintaining Tucker and Casey's
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problem behaviors, whereas Tate and Reiley's problem behaviors were escapemaintained. The TO procedure employed ended with instructing the child to either return
to his seat or resetting the timer and telling the student that he must stay in TO for an
extended period of time. Escape may have partially been obtained during TO
implementation because the procedure did not require Tate and Reiley to return to the
activity or task that they were engaging in prior to TO implementation when they were
released from TO.
The University of Southern Mississippi Child Compliance Training Model:
TO with Escape Extinction
Escape is defined as "the termination of a task or activity contingent on any
specific behavior" (Northup, Wacker, Sasso, Steege, Cigrartd, Cook, & DeRaad, 1991, p.
512). Escape can function as a negative reinforcer for problem behaviors. A common
technique to combat the negatively reinforcing properties of an escape-maintained
behavior is to implement an extinction procedure (Foster, 2005). An extinction
procedure withholds reinforcement from a behavior and the behaviors in the same
response class. As a result of reinforcement being withheld from the behaviors in the
targeted response class, the frequency of the behaviors in the targeted response class are
significantly reduced (Cooper et al. , 2007). The implementation of TO with escape
extinction (TO-EE) targets the reduction of escape-maintained behaviors by combining
the use of TO with the principles of extinction.
TO-EE can be implemented when a command issued to an individual is a "do"
command (i.e., " request to perform a specified task"; Neef et al., 1983, p. 82). Escape
extinction is implemented when the individual exits TO by meeting the established
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release criterion, and upon exiting TO, the initial "do" command that resulted in TO is
reissued to the child. Ifthe child fails to comply with the reissued instruction, TO is
implemented again. This process is repeated until the child complies with the original
instruction or command, hence extinguishing escape. Once compliance is exhibited by
the chi ld, praise is delivered (Everett et al. , 2007; Needelman, 2008; Olmi et al. , 1997).
Several studies conducted in the USM School Psychology program have
systematically examined the effectiveness of the CCTM procedures including TO
(Everett et al., 2007, Ford et al., 2001; Marlow, 1996; Marlow et al., 1997; Olmi et al.,
1997). More specifically, studies conducted within the USM School Psychology
program have evaluated the effectiveness of TO including an escape extinction
component (i.e., TO-EE). The research has progressed to the evaluation of whether TO
can effectively reduce escape-maintained behaviors.
Olmi et al. (1997) conducted one of the initial studies at USM evaluating the
effectiveness ofTI and TO-EE to reduce inappropriate and noncompliant behaviors in an
8-year-old girl diagnosed with cerebral palsy, moderate mental disability, and who was
nonverbal (Jenny) and a 4-year-old boy diagnosed with severe receptive and expressive
language deficits (Jeremy). Although Olmi et al. used a slightly longer TO period than
noted below, Olmi and his colleagues used the following procedures which, with slight
exceptions, represent the TO procedures used in most compliance training studies in the
USM School Psychology Program over the years: (a) child is given 5 s to initiate
compliance to the initial instruction, (b) a verbal reason for placement in TO is stated,
(c) the child is prompted to go to TO with the minimal prompting necessary (i.e., child is
first told to go to TO, if the child does not go to TO the child is physically guided to TO),
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(d) the child is ignored throughout the duration ofTO, (e) if the child escapes from TO
the child is returned to TO with as little guidance as necessary (i.e., repeated returns),
(f) the child is released from TO upon display of quiet hands, feet, and mouth for a period

of 3 to 5 s, (g) if the original instruction was a " do" command it is re-stated to the child,
(h) child compliance results in contingent praise and child noncompliance results in the
implementation ofTO and the procedure is repeated. TI consisted ofthe delivery of
appropriate touch and verbal praise contingent on compliance.
Jenny' s highest level of object tossing behaviors when an object was in her hands
in six pre-treatment sessions was 77% (Olmi et al., 1997). Jenny's intervention package
consisted ofTI and TO-EE. During Jenny's final session, a within-session simple phase
change was implemented consisting of the following phases in sequential order:
(a) baseline, (b) TI, and (c) TI and TO-EE. Mean object tossing rates for each phase
within this final session were 8.3 per 2 min, 4.4 per 2 min, and 1.4 per 2 min,
respectively. Following treatment implementation, Jenny consistently exhibited near
zero levels of object tossing.
Jeremy's baseline compliance to first-time delivered commands was estimated at
approximately 9% (Olmi et al. , 1997). Direct observation baseline data for
verbal/physical aggression for Jeremy indicated I aggressive act once every 2.7 min.
Elopement baseline data indicated that Jeremy engaged in elopement once every 4.5 min.
Estimated compliance, aggression, and elopement data for Jeremy were established
through an archival baseline. Through the combined implementation ofTI and TO-EE,
Jeremy's compliance to first-time delivered commands increased to consistent levels
ranging from 97% to 100%. Jeremy's mean compliance determined from fo llow-up data
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collected at 2, 24, and 40 week increments was 98.3%. Jeremy's post-treatment levels of
verbal/physical aggression and elopement were both zero. Data gathered from Olmi et
al.'s (1997) study indicated that TI in combination with TO-EE is effective at reducing
verbal/physical aggression, elopement, object tossing, and noncompliance when
implemented with a preschooler and a young child with significant disabilities. Although
the ability to generalize these findings is limited, the study contributes an initial and
important example of the implementation ofTI and TO-EE to effectively reduce a variety
of inappropriate and noncompliant behaviors in children with disabilities to the literature.
Two early studies at USM (Marlow, 1996; Marlow et al., I997) were actuaJly
conducted subsequent to the Olmi et al. (1997) investigation, even though Olmi et al. 's
study was published later or in the same year. Marlow et al: (1997) was conducted prior
to Marlow (1 996). Marlow et al. (1997) and Marlow (I996) also investigated the
effectiveness ofTO-EE to reduce noncompliance. Marlow et al. (1997) examined the
effects ofTI in isolation and a combination ofTI and TO-EE on increasing compliance in
students diagnosed with speech/language disorders when implemented by the student's
teacher in the classroom setting. Experimental phases consisted of baseline, TI, TI in
combination with TO-EE, and fo llow-up. Student I was an II -year-old male with
previous diagnoses of Articulation and Language Disorders, Attention
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), and Pervasive Developmental Disorder.
Student 2 was a 2-year-old female with previous diagnoses of Articulation and Language
Disorders and Pervasive Developmental Disorder. Student 3 was an 11-year-old female
with the same diagnoses as Student I.
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TI consisted of the teacher increasing positive statements to and use of
appropriate physical contact with each student contingent on appropriate behavior
(Marlow et a!., 1997). Marlow's TO-EE procedures varied slightly with those
implemented by Olmi eta!. (1997). The TO-EE release criteria in Marl ow eta!. 's study
was contingent on quiet hands, feet, and mouth for a minimum of 10 to 20 s up to a
maximum of 1 min per year of chronological age with an upward limit of 5 min. Olmi et
a!. outlined a release criterion consisting of a 3- to 5-s contingent release period. Aside
from these exceptions, procedures in Marlow's study were consistent with components
outlined by Olmi et a!. A combination ofTI and TO-EE was implemented in a phase
fo llowing a phase of TI alone. The fi nal phase consisted of a 1-month fo llow-up to
assess the maintenance of the combination ofTI and TO-EE.
Mean compliance levels for Student 1 were 21, 66, 91 , and 96% across baseline,
TI, Tl and TO-EE, and follow-up, respectively (Marlow et a!., 1997). Student 2' s mean
compliance across baseline, TI, TI and TO-EE, and fo llow-up was 27, 60, 70, and 47%,
respectively. It is important to note that Student 2's teacher was replaced in the followup phase by a substitute not trained in the intervention procedures. Mean compliance for
Student 3 was 37, 66, 93, and 96% across baseline, TI, TI and TO-EE, and follow-up
phases, respectively.
Marlow et a!. (1 997) concluded that Tl alone is effective at increasing compliance
in students with speech/language disorders, but TI in combination with TO-EE when
preceded by TI alone is more effective than TI in isolation. Additionally, Student 1 and
Student 3 exhibited maintenance of compliance gains. Student 2's mean compliance
decreased at the 1-month follow-up. The removal of Student 2's teacher represents an
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unplanned withdrawal of the treatment program with no generalization programming.
The drop in Student 2's mean compliance suggests that planned and programmed
generalization may be necessary to maintain compliance gains from the treatment
package (i.e., TI and TO-EE).
Marlow (1996) continued the evaluation of the effectiveness ofTO-EE by
conducting a study evaluating the individual and combined effects ofTI and TO-EE on
reducing noncompliance in four male daycare students ranging in age from 3 to 5 years.
All students had no previous diagnoses and exhibited noncompliance below 40% to firsttime presented instructions. All students attended a different classroom.
Marlow (1996) trained each student' s teacher in the experimental TI and TO-EE
procedures. TI consisted ofthe delivery of positive statements and physical contact with
the student at least 80-100 times per day. TO-EE consisted of the same components
identified in Marlow et al. (1997).
Mean compliance during baseline for the participants in Marlow's (1996) study
were 20%, 11 %, 24%, and 19% for Student 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. Student I and
Student 2 were exposed to a TO-EE phase first, which was followed by the combined Tl
and TO-EE phase. Mean compliance for Student I and Student 2 during the TO-EE only
phase was 88% and 89%, respectively. During the TI and TO-EE phase, compliance
increased to 97% for both Students 1 and 2. At a 1-month follow-up Student I displayed
I 00% mean compliance and Student 2 exhibited 97% mean compliance. Student 3 and
Student 4 were exposed to TI in isolation prior to exposure to the combined TI and TOEE phase. Mean compliance for Student 3 and Student 4 during the TI only phase was
79% and 78%, respectively. Student 3 increased mean compliance in the TI and TO-EE
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phase to 97% and Student 4 to 95%. At a 1-month follow-up Student 3 and Student 4
displayed mean compliance levels of 97% and 96%, respectively.
Marlow (1996) concluded that, when TI and TO-EE were implemented in
combination, the intervention was not differentially effective, whether preceded by TI or
TO-EE. Data collection at the 1-month follow-up indicated maintenance of the initial
compliance gains with the continued implementation ofTI and TO-EE.
Implementing TO-EE prior to TI raises ethical and therapeutic concerns. The use
ofTO-EE prior to the introduction of positive procedures (e.g., TI) may result in parents
not learning to apply positive skills that could assist in interactions with their child and
help parents to maintain positive child behaviors (Forehand & McMahon, 1981 ).
Anecdotally, introducing TO-EE first following baseline in the absence of more positive
procedures (e.g. , Tl) resulted in a less positive classroom atmosphere (Marlow, 1996).
Ford et al. (2001) continued the evaluation ofTO-EE and examined the
effectiveness ofEID, TI, and TO-EE in reducing noncompliance when introduced in a
sequential order. Ford et al. were the first to use the term EID. Four elementary school
students referred by their classroom teacher regarding noncompliance served as
participants. Each student's mean compliance to first-time delivered teacher instructions
was equal to or below 40%. Students 1, 2, and 3 were enrolled in separate kindergarten
classrooms with different teachers. Student 4 was enrolled in a first-grade classroom.
Each teacher was trained in the proper implementation of each procedure prior to
the procedure's introduction. EID consisted of delivering an instruction: (a) with eye
contact, (b) within 3 ft of the child, (c) stated as a directive (e.g., "put the toy on the
shelf'), (d) stated in a quiet tone of voice, (e) provided an allowed 5-s waiting period for
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the child to initiate compliance, and (f) delivery of contingent verbal or physical
reinforcement (Ford et al., 2001 ). EID/TI consisted of all EID components in addition to
the delivery of physical and/or verbal praise to the student 80 times each day and
approximately 12 times each 30-min experimental observation period when the child was
appropriately engaging in classroom behaviors. EID/TI/TO-EE components included all
procedures outlined in the EID/TI phase along with the implementation ofTO-EE
contingent on child noncompliance. TO-EE consisted of (a) placing student in a location
2 to 3 ft from the infraction site with as little guidance as necessary where the child was
able to observe the ongoing classroom activities, (b) no verbal, visual, or physical contact
with the student throughout the duration of TO, (c) release from TO contingent upon 3 to
5 s of quiet, (d) following TO release the child was instructed to complete the task that
resulted in TO or was given another instruction, and (e) repetition of the TO procedure
contingent on noncompliance. In addition to the EID/TI/TO-EE components previously
outlined, the teacher looked for any appropriate behavior within 1-min following TO-EE
release and responded with TI. Follow-up observations were completed approximately l and 4-months following the last observation of the EID/TIITO-EE phase.
Increases in mean compliance from baseline to EID were 21 , 30, 43, and 44% for
Students 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. Increases in mean compliance from the EID to
EID/TI phase were 17, 13, 12, and 18% for the four students, respectively. Mean
compliance increases from EID/TI to EID/TI/TO-EE were 24, 19, 7, and 0% for the
students, respectively. At 1-month follow-up mean compliance levels were generally
maintained for Students 2 and 3. Slight decreases were found for three of the four
students at the 4-month follow-up; Student 3 was not available at the 4-month follow-up .
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The use of EID, and EID in combination with TI, were effective in increasing
compliance. It is important to note that all students exhibited high compliance when
entering TO-EE, ceiling effects may have been present for Students 2 and 4, Students 1
and 3 were the only participants to experience TO-EE, and TO-EE was used
inconsistently by some of the teachers. Due to these factors, Ford et al. (2001) concluded
that their study was not able to adequately evaluate the TO-EE component.
Everett et al. (2007) completed a recent contribution to the literature evaluating
the effectiveness ofTO-EE. TO-EE is a component of the USM CCTM. Everett et al.
conducted an evaluation of TO alone and TO-EE with four children (Isaac, Nick, Zeke,
and Tina) with escape-maintained noncompliance. Praise contingent on compliance was
given in both the TO and the TO-EE phases. A brief multielement design (Cooper et al. ,
1992; Reimers, Wacker, Cooper, Sasso, Berg, & Steege, 1993) confirmed that
noncompliance was escape-maintained for each child. Parent training in TO and TO-EE
components occurred prior to each respective intervention phase following baseline.
Everett et al. (2007) used a multiple baseline across participants design consisting
of the following phases in the same order for all participants: baseline, TO, and TO-EE.
TO consisted of (a) a brief verbal reason, (b) a prompting procedure for TO, (c) ignoringparents withheld attention throughout duration ofTO, and (d) release from TO contingent
on 3- to 5-s of non-disruptive behavior (i.e., no inappropriate vocalizations, hands and
feet still). The subsequent TO-EE phase included the same TO components with the
addition of escape extinction described below.
During the TO phase, praise was given contingent on compliance and TO was
contingent on noncompliance. The initial TO phase consisted of the parents issuing 10
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unique commands. Following release from TO, an experimenter prompted the parent to
issue a new command. Participants were able to escape instructional commands
contingent on noncompliance in the TO phase (Everett et al., 2007).
The TO-EE phase included all TO components with the addition of escape
extinction. In this procedure, an adult reissued the initial "do" instruction that resulted in
TO upon releasing the child from TO (Neef et al. , 1983). During the TO-EE phase
escape extinction was continued until the child demonstrated compliance (i.e., repeated
implementation of TO until compliance was obtained). Children were able to access a
delay in compliance, but were unable to completely escape from the command by
engaging in noncompliance (Everett et al., 2007).
Median baseline compliance was 20, 20, 15, and 15% for Isaac, Nick, Zeke, and
Tina, respectively. Median compliance increased to 40% for Isaac, 45% for Nick, 60%
for Zeke, and 90% for Tina in the TO phase. A further increase occurred in the TO-EE
phase for all children except for Tina; median compliance levels reached 70% for Isaac
and Nick, 90% for Zeke, and remained at 90% for Tina (Everett et al., 2007).
With the exception of Tina's compliance across TO to TO-EE phases, all
participants displayed immediate increases in compliance levels across phase transitions.
The presence of contingent praise throughout TO and TO-EE phases may have
influenced the results of the study. It is possible that the attention obtained contingent
upon compliance may have influenced compliance gains (Everett et al., 2007).
Needelman (2008) replicated and extended the study conducted by Everett et al.
by evaluating the effectiveness of teacher-implemented TO and TO-EE in a classroom
setting with three students (i.e., Nelson, Lonnie, Hillary) who exhibited escape-
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maintained noncompliance. Nelson and Lonnie were 4-year-old African American males
with no previous diagnoses or current medical concerns, and Hillary was a 7-year-old
African American female who was diagnosed with Down Syndrome. All children
attended different classrooms and each child's classroom teacher implemented the
experimental procedures. Procedures to identify escape-maintained children and
implement TO and TO-EE were replicated from Everett eta! (2007).
Baseline median compliance percentages for Nelson, Lonnie, and Hillary were
30%, 40%, and 35%, respectively. Median compliance percentages for Nelson, Lonnie,
and Hillary during the TO phase increased to 90%, 80%, and 80%, respectively. During
the TO-EE phase median compliance percentages increased to 100% for Nelson,
increased to 90% for Lonnie, and remained stable at 80% for Hillary. In summary, all
participants experienced a substantial increase in compliance upon entry into TO
following baseline and maintained high levels of compliance throughout the duration of
TO-EE (Needelman, 2008).
Results from Needelman (2008) indicated that TO without an escape extinction
component was effective for producing high levels of compliance with children who
exhibited escape-maintained noncompliance. Data from Needelman also indicated that
TO-EE was effective for maintaining high levels of compliance in children with escapemaintained noncompliance when it is preceded by TO.
The results from Needleman (2008) stand in partial contrast to data collected in
Everett et al. (2007). TO-EE was demonstrated as an effective behavioral reduction
technique in escape-maintained noncompliance only when it followed TO in the study
conducted by Everett et al. Results from Needelman (2008) indicated that TO was
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effective for achieving and maintaining high levels of compliance with children who
exhibit escape-maintained noncompliance, whereas results from Everett eta!. indicated
that TO was effective for achieving and maintaining moderate levels of compliance for
three of the four participants. Further research is needed to continue the assessment of
the effectiveness of TO and TO-EE to reduce escape-maintained noncompliance and to
address previously noted concerns in Everett et a!.' s study.
Purpose of the Present Study
Inconsistency in the literature's demonstrations of TO's ability to reduce escapemaintained behavior suggests the need for further investigation of applications of TO.
T he development and refinement of CCTM procedures in the USM School Psychology
program have provided a logical progression in the investigation ofTO. In particular,
extensions ofUSM's procedures of TO incorporating an escape extinction component is
needed. Everett et al. 's (2007) and Needelman's (2008) studies are the only
investigations of the isolated effectiveness ofTO-EE. Everett eta!. 's identification of
escape-maintained noncompliance in combination with the systematic application of TO
and TO-EE provided support for the use of TO with an escape extinction component with
escape-maintained behaviors. Needelman ' s application of TO and TO-EE provided
support for the effectiveness of both TO and TO-EE to increase compliance in children
who exhibit escape-maintained noncompliance.
Despite the initial support of the effective implementation ofTO-EE for reducing
escape-maintained noncompliance (Everett eta!., 2007; Needelman, 2008), repl ications
of these findings are needed. Additionally, to increase confidence in TO-EE's efficacy in
reducing escape-maintained behavior, the successful reduction of negatively reinforced
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behavior with the use ofTO-EE needs to be replicated with other children, and as an
initial phase following baseline, not always following a TO phase as in Everett et al. and
Needelman. Further investigation into the effectiveness of TO without an escape
extinction component is also needed.
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Research Questions
The effectiveness ofTO-EE to reduce escape-maintained noncompliance by
Everett et al. (2007) and Needelman (2008) needs to be replicated in order to address
their noted limitations, particularly possible order effects.
The following research questions will be addressed in the present study:
1. Is TO-EE more effective than TO without an escape extinction component for
increasing compliance to parents' first-time issued "do" instructions for children
whose noncompliance is escape-maintained?
2. Is TO-EE effective for increasing compliance to parents' first-time issued " do"
instructions for children whose noncompliance is escape-maintained when not
preceded by TO without escape extinction?
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CHAPTER II
METHOD
Participants
Four children who were referred to the USM School Psychology Service Center
for services regarding noncompliance served as participants in this study. Participant 1,
Kimberly, was a 5-year-old White female diagnosed with ADHD. Participants 2, 3, and
4 had no previous diagnoses or medical problems. Participant 2, Don, was a 2-year-old
White male. Participants 3 and 4, Kara and Amy, were 4-year-old White females. The
USM Institutional Review Board approved the procedures implemented in this study (see
Appendix A).
All children were expected to have compliance levels of 40% or less to initial
parent commands as determined in an initial screening session (see below).
Noncompliance of all participants was identified as escape-maintained through a 3-step
functional assessment (FA; Cone, 1997) described below. Each child's parent also
pa11icipated in the study. Each parent provided parental consent for their child (see
Appendix B). The study conducted by Everett (2005) provided the basis for the present
investigation, and thus, the methodology has been adapted from the Everett study.
Setting and Materials
Experimental sessions occurred in a room of the USM School Psychology Service
Center. Age appropriate stimuli for each participant were present (i.e., various nonelectronic toys for children) and served as target objects for some of the adult parent
selected commands. Unobtrusive video cameras that were connected to an adjacent
observation room were present and all sessions were videotaped. Each parent and child
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dyad was alone in a room throughout the duration of the brief FA sessions and
experimental phases of the study. The experimenter prompted the parent to issue a
command and issued corrective feedback to the parent through the use of a one-way radio
device.
Data Collection
Data collection was accomplished through the use of audiovisual equipment in the
adjacent observation room for all observation periods (i.e., screening session, FA,
baseline phase, TO phase, and TO-EE phase). Each observation period was recorded and
reviewed by the experimenter and several trained USM School Psychology graduate
students.
During FA observation conditions, the following adult behaviors were coded: (a)
escape - removing all prompts, verbal and physical, and communication for a period of
10 s following noncompliance; (b) attention- verbal comments referring to the ch ild's
noncompliance exhibited from the previous command; and (c) command - adult " do"
instruction delivered to the child (Everett, 2005). Data collection for direct observations
during the FA descriptive phase occurred through the use of a 10-s partial interval
observation (see Appendix C). FA verification phase data was collected through the use
of event recording (see Appendix D). Child compliance and noncompliance were also
coded during FA conditions.
Adult behaviors coded during baseline, TO, and TO-EE conditions included : (a)
type of command (i.e., initial or reissued), (b) form of command (i.e., "do" instruction),
(c) 5-s latency, (d) praise contingent on compliance, (e) verbal reason, (f) administration
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of TO, (g) ignoring, (h) repeated returns, (i) TO release, and U) escape extinction (see
Appendix E).
The type of command pertained to whether it is the first time (i.e., initial
command) the command is given or if the command is being reissued. Designation of
whether the command was initial or reissued allowed data collectors to designate whether
escape extinction was properly implemented (i.e., child was placed in TO contingent on
noncompliance to a reissued command). Two forms of commands were coded in this
study. The form of the command refers to the verbal delivery of any parental instruction.
Adults were instructed to deliver "do" commands to their children. Commands delivered
to the chi ld were recorded as the "do" format and all commands not coinciding with the
"do" format (Neef et al., 1983) were placed into the "other'·' category. Collection of data
on the form of command allowed for a procedural integrity check on this component of
TO as well as a comparison to the form of commands the parent delivered to their child
in baseline. The 5-s latency component refers to a period of 5 s following the adult
issued command. Within this 5-s period, the child is allowed time for response initiation.
Adult praise was administered to the child in the form of physical and/or verbal attention
contingent on child compliance. A verbal reason was delivered concurrent with TO
admini stration. The verbal reason consisted of neutral vocal delivery of a brief statement
of the reason for TO implementation (i.e., "TO for not bringing me the car").
Administration of TO varied from verbal instruction through the use of a "do" command
to physical guidance. The level of adult prompting depended on the level of resistance
the child displayed. The minimal amount of prompting that resulted in the administration
of TO was implemented. The ignoring component includes not verbally or physically
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attending to a child during the duration of TO. The child was visually monitored during
ignoring, but adult-child eye contact did not occur. Repeated returns consisted of
physically guiding the child back to TO if the child attempted to escape TO. Release
from TO occurred contingent on a 3- to 5-s display of appropriate verbal and physical
behavior (i.e., no inappropriate vocalizations and quiet feet and hands). The escape
extinction component consisted of adults reissuing the "do" command that resulted in TO
contingent on the release from TO (Everett, 2005). Reimplementation of TO occurred
contingent on further demonstration of child noncompliance until child compliance was
demonstrated. Recording data on the presence of escape extinction in baseline and TO
provided evidence that the presence of escape extinction was unique to the TO-EE phase.
Child behaviors coded during baseline, TO, and TO-EE conditions included (a)
child compliance, (b) child noncompliance, and (c) child escape from TO (see Appendix
E). Child compliance was recorded when the child initiated task completion within 5 s of
the parent issued command. Child noncompliance was recorded when the child did not
initiate task completion within 5 s of the parent issued command. Escape from TO
consisted of the child moving 2 ft (0.61 m) away from the designated TO location.
Coding child escape from TO allowed for procedural integrity checks on the
implementation of repeated returns.
Parents selected the commands issued throughout the duration of the study. The
experimenter limited the parent-selected commands to instructions that could be
completed within the room and to the form of a "do" command (Neef et al. , 1983). The
experimenter prompted the parent to issue one command approximateiy every minute
(Everett, 2005).
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Dep endent Measures
Throughout the FA phase child noncompliance served as the dependent variable.
Child compliance served as the dependent variable during the baseline, TO, and TO-EE
phases. Child compliance was defined as the initiation of a response to an adult
command within 5 s of delivery (Everett eta!., 2007; Ford et al., 2001 ; Olmi eta!., 1997).
Child noncompliance was defined as the failure to initiate compliance within 5 s
following a parent command. Compliance and noncompliance percentages were
calculated through the examination of the number of initial parent commands with which
the child complied divided by the 10 initial parent commands delivered. Compliance and
noncompliance percentages were also calculated through the examination of rei ssued
parent commands with which the child complied divided by the total number of reissued
parent commands. Compliance and noncompliance percentages were also calculated
through the examination of the total number of parent commands with which the child
complied divided by the total number of parent commands delivered and the quotient was
multiplied by 100.
Design
The effects of TO and TO-EE on escape-maintained noncompliance were
evaluated through the use of two distinct nonconcurrent multiple baseline across
participants (MBL) designs that included an interaction element within each series. To
address the possibility of sequencing effects, a crossover element was present between
the two MBLs. Each MBL contained two participants. Initial phase change criterion for
the first participant (Participant A) in each MBL was a stable or deteriorating trend in the
percentage of compliance in baseline data. A phase change was implemented with the
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second participant (Participant B) following an observed treatment effect in Participant
A. Visual analyses of level, trend, and variability in the data were used to determine

treatment effects throughout the study. One to three sessions of the same experimental
phase occurred in one day. A 10-min break separated sessions.
The first MBL implemented for the first two participants presented the phases in
the following order: (a) baseline, (b) TO, and (c) TO-EE. To combat possible multiple
treatment interference through the presence of sequencing effects in the first MBL
(Hayes, Barlow, & Nelson-Gray, 1999), phases in the second MBL with the last two
participants were implemented in the following order: (a) baseline, (b) TO-EE, and (c)
TO. The first and second MBL were analyzed to conclude which TO procedure was
found to be most effective. If TO and TO-EE were found to be equally effective, the
experimenter instructed the parent to implement the TO procedure he/she preferred in the
future.
Procedure

Screening Session
All participants underwent a screening session to confirm that the child met the
initial eligibility requirements of compliance below 40% to first-time presented parent
instructions. Parents were instructed to deliver 20 "do" instructions to their child in the
same manner they usually used with their child (Everett, 2005). All 20 instructions were
delivered in one screening session, and the parents were not prompted when to deliver an
instruction. Children who demonstrated less than 40% compliance to first-time delivered
parent instructions continued on to the FA procedures. All children who did not meet the
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compliance eligibility requirement were offered alternative consultative services outside
the context of the study.

Functional Assessment
Following the screening session, a 3-step FA procedure including descriptive (i.e.,
Functional Assessment Informant Record-Parent Form [F AIR-P) and direct observation),
interpretive, and verification phases were implemented to identify the function of each
child's noncompliance (Cone, 1997; Everett, 2005). The verification phase was
conducted as a brief multielement design (BMD) described below.

FAIR-P interview. Hypotheses regarding the function of the noncompliance of
each child were formed through the completion of both indirect and direct descriptive
procedures (Doggett, Edwards, Moore, Tingstrom, & Wilczynski, 2001; Gresham &
Lambros, 1998; Newcomer & Lewis, 2004). An indirect assessment was accomplished
through the completion of a F AIR-P that was completed by the experimenter in interview
format with each child's parent (Everett, 2005). The FAIR-Pis a tool used to evaluate
the function of a behavior based on parent responses. Information accessed through the
FAIR-P includes: (a) a description of the problem behaviors, (b) identification of
environmental and physical variables predictive of the problem behaviors, and (c)
identification of variables that are potentially maintaining the problem behaviors. The
FAIR-Pis an adaptation of the Functional Assessment Informant Record for Teachers
(see Appendix E; Edwards, 2002). To conclude the descriptive phase ofthe FA, two
observation sessions consisting of 10 unique first-time presented parent commands were
completed following the administration ofthe FAIR-P. The two observation periods
were conducted on the same day with a I 0-min break between the sessions. Every 30 s
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the parent was prompted to present their child with a unique command. Parents were
instructed to handle compliance/noncompliance in their usual manner. Parent behaviors
were classified as consequences when they occurred in either the same or the next 10-s
interval in the absence of other consequences (Everett, 2005).

Parent training. After the completion of the descriptive and interpretive FA
phases, the experimenter trained each parent individually in the verification phase (i.e.,
brief attention and brief escape conditions) techniques. Training included both didactic
and direct training (Sterling-Turner, Watson, & Moore, 2002). Written instructions (see
Appendix G; Everett, 2005), role-playing of the experimental conditions, and
experimenter monitoring with the child were included in parent training. In addition,
corrective feedback through the one-way radio device occurred throughout training and
the duration of the study (Everett, 2005). In order to continue to the verification phase,
parents had to demonstrate 100% procedural integrity for each component in each FA
condition. Procedural integrity was assessed using the brief multielement design (BMD)
Observation Data Collection/Procedural Integrity Checklist (see Appendix D).

Brief attention condition. Examination of the possible function of noncompliance
to access positive reinforcement in the form of parent attention was conducted in the
contingent attention condition. Prompted parent " do" commands were delivered to the
child every 30 s. Parents were instructed to deliver 10 unique commands (Everett, 2005).
Contingent on noncompliance, verbal comments referring to the noncompliance of the
previous command occurred. Compliance was ignored in the contingent attention
condition. This condition replicated the presence of social disapproval statements that
frequently occur in a natural environment contingent on noncompliance.
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Brief escape condition. Possible maintenance of noncompliance through negative
reinforcement in the form of escape from task demands was examined in the contingent
escape condition (Everett, 2005). Ten different experimenter prompted parent "do"
commands were delivered at the rate of one command every 30 s. Noncompliance
resulted in the contingent removal of all prompts, verbal and physical, and
communication with the child for a period of I 0 s. Compliance was ignored in the escape
condition.
Verification of the hypothesized function of noncompliance for each child was
established in the final phase of the FA (Cone, 1997). The completion of a BMD
(Cooper et al., 1992; Everett et al., 2007; Reimers et al., 1993) was implemented for
hypothesis verification. The child ' s parent implemented the BMD. Child noncompliance
was evaluated through a BMD that included contingent escape and contingent attention
conditions (Everett, 2007). Each BMD phase was comprised of a single session. Each
BMD condition was presented twice in an alternating sequence. The first condition was
randomly selected for each child. All four BMD phases occurred on the same day and
were separated by a 10-min break. Data collection and observation length was replicated
from the descriptive phase; however, use of BMD Observation Data Collection
Procedural Integrity Checklist (see Appendix D) was used for data collection due to the
verification phase not incorporating a conditional probability analysis.
At the conclusion of the verification phase, the participants who exhibited less
than 40% compliance to initial parent commands and whose verification phase data
supported the hypothesized escape-maintained function of noncompliance served as
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participants in the study. Those children who did not meet participation criteria
established through the FA (Cone, 1997) were offered alternative consultative services.

Baseline
Following completion of the FA, baseline data were collected. Baseline data
collection established the current level of compliance for each child (see Data
Collection). Parents were prompted to deliver a command approximately once every
minute until 10 commands were delivered (Everett, 2005). The parent was instructed to
handle child compliance/noncompliance as they handle it in their usual manner. Data
were collected on the TO-EE components to establish a baseline level of use for each
component prior to training (see Appendix E). In baseline, a reissued command was
treated as one of the 10 commands issued.

TO Parent Training
Parents were trained in the TO and TO-EE procedures by similar methods
employed in the FA parent training. Each parent was trained on the experimental phase
(TO and TO-EE) prior to its introduction. Procedural integrity was assessed for TO and
TO-EE through the completion of the baseline, TO, and TO-EE Observation Data
Collection/ TO and TO-EE Procedural Integrity Checklist (see Appendix E).
Components relevant to the current phase of training were included in the computation of
procedural integrity for each phase.

Experimental Phases
TO. Components for the TO phase included: (a) type of command (i.e. , initial or
reissued), (b) form of command (i.e., " do" instruction), (c) 5-s latency, (d) praise
contingent on compliance, (e) verbal reason, (f) administration of TO, (g) ignoring,
(h) repeated returns, and (i) TO release. (See Data Collection for specifications of the TO
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components.) Following child compliance, parents delivered praise in the form of verbal
and/or physical attention. Child noncompliance resulted in TO administered with a
verbal reason and verbal direction to go to TO or, if necessary, physical guidance into
TO. Children were ignored for the duration ofTO with the exception of necessary
repeated returns. Release from TO followed the child meeting the behavioral
contingency of no inappropriate vocali zations or bodily movements for 3 to 5 s. Children
were allowed to return to environmental interactions following the completion ofTO.
Each of the 10 parent commands was unique from the others in the session. The
experimenter prompted the parent to issue a command at the beginning of the session and
approximately 45 s after child demonstration of compliance or release from TO. All
consequences (i.e., TO, contingent praise) were contingent on the child's most recent
behavior to comply or to not comply with a distinct parent command. These TO
components allowed participants to escape from parent demands (Everett, 2005). That is,
a command with which the child did not comply with was not reissued following release
from TO.
TO-EE. Components of the TO-EE phase included all of the components of the
TO phase with the addition of escape extinction. The escape extinction component
consisted of adults reissuing the "do" command that resulted in TO contingent on the
release from TO (Everett, 2005). Reimplementation ofTO occurred contingent on
further demonstration of child noncompliance until child compliance was demonstrated.
The presence of the escape extinction component allowed children to delay compliance to
the parent command, but escape from the parent command was not possible in the TO-EE
phase (Everett, 2005).
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Reliability and Interobserver Agreement
Observers consisted of advanced graduate students in the USM School
Psychology Program and an advanced undergraduate student. Prior to data collection
each observer was trained in the observation methods of the study and was judged
proficient in the required observation techniques. Each observer coded the specific
parent and child behaviors relevant to each session including: (a) child compliance,
(b) child noncompliance, and (c) parent completion of procedural variables in the
relevant phase.
The indirect descriptive phase of the FA was reviewed for reliability through the
use of multiple evaluations of each FAIR-P interview conducted. Following the
evaluation of the FAIR-P and the partial interval observation data, hypotheses were
formed regarding the function of the child's noncompliance (Everett, 2005). Analyses of
the FAIR-P interview included items referring to possible behavioral function. Data
derived from the direct observation were used to compute conditional probability
analyses (Mace & Lalli, 1991) by dividing the total number of intervals in which
noncompliance was followed by a particular parent consequence in the same or following
interval by the total number of intervals of noncompliance and multiplying the result by
100.
The experimenter and one school psychology graduate student in the USM School
Psychology program evaluated the information derived from the FAIR-P interview and
the conditional analyses to form hypotheses regarding the maintaining consequent
variables of the child's noncompliance. If there was disagreement between the
experimenter's and the graduate student's hypotheses, a second graduate student would
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have developed hypotheses using the same procedure as the experimenter and initial
graduate student. The second graduate student that would have reviewed the F AIR-P
interview and the conditional analyses would have been blind to the fact that a
disagreement has occurred between the experimenter and another graduate student. The
hypothesizing process of the function of each child 's behavior resulted in the generation
of a hypothesis by a minimum of two indi viduals and a maximum of three individuals.
The need for a third individual was not necessary throughout the completion of this
study. If two hypotheses derived from independent evaluations suggested an escape
function of the child ' s noncompliance, the participant continued on to the verification
phase. If hypotheses from two independent evaluations suggested a function other than
escape for the child's noncompliance, the child did not continue to serve as a participant
in this study. Alternate consultative services were offered to children who are
hypothesized to have a function other than escape for their noncompliance.
lnterobserver agreement (lOA) was calculated through the observation of sessions
for the partial interval observation data derived from the descriptive phase of the FA,
BMD, and all experimental phases (i.e., baseline, TO, and TO-EE). lOA was calculated
as the total number of agreements (occurrence and nonoccurrence) divided by the total
number of agreements plus disagreements and multiplied by 100. lOA was conducted for
a minimum of25% of the sessions present in each experimental phase for each
participant. lOA data were collected for each independent and dependent variable
relevant to the FA and experimental phases. Reliability for each observation was
established ifthe lOA calculation met 80% (Everett, 2005).
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lOA data were collected for 80% of all sessions. lOA averaged 99.6% (range =
90.0%- 100.0%) across all measured variables. The mean lOA for parent behaviors was
99.4% (range = 90.0%- 100.0%). The mean lOA for child behaviors was 99.7% (range
= 90.0%- 100.0%).
Procedural Integrity
Assessment of treatment integrity (Gresham, 1989) was evaluated throughout
each observation of an experimental phase. Treatment integrity percentages were
computed for: (a) praise following compliance and (b) the specific TO components
required for each treatment phase (see Appendix E; Everett, 2005). Parent delivery of
praise contingent on compliance was calculated by dividing the instances of contingent
praise by the instances of compliance and multiplying by 100. Calculation ofthe
percentage of parent implementation ofTO components contingent on noncompliance,
except repeated returns, was computed by summing the total number of instructions not
complied with that contained a specific TO component (i.e. , ignoring) and then dividing
the sum by the total number of instructions not compl ied with and multiplying by 100.
Percentage of repeated returns implemented was calculated by summing the total number
of commands with which repeated returns were implemented and then dividing the sum
by the total number of child escapes from TO and multiplying by 100. Refer to Table 1
for procedural integrity percentages across phases for all mothers. Contingent on
procedural integrity below 80% on one component, parents were retrained in the relevant
experimental phase. One parent was retrained fo llowing two sessions to remediate her
performance on the 5-s latency component of the TO procedure. No other parents needed
to be retrained on any procedural component throughout the completion this study.
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Table 1

Mean Procedural integrity Percentages across Baseline, TO, and TO-EE

Phase
Baseline

Parent

TO

TO-EE

K imberly's mother
Initial command

100%

100%

100%

Do instruction

97%

100%

99%

5-s latency

0%

100%

100%

Praise

0%

100%

100%

Verbal reason

0%

100%

100%

TO administered

0%

100%

100%

Ignoring

0%

100%

100%

Repeated returns

n/a

n/a

n/a

TO release

0%

100%

100%

Escape extinction

0%

0%

100%

Initial command

66%

100%

100%

Do instruction

90%

100%

100%

5-s latency

0%

100%

100%

Praise

23%

100%

100%

Verbal reason

0%

100%

100%

TO admini stered

0%

100%

100%

Don's mother
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Table I (continued).

Phase
Baseline

Parent

TO

TO-EE

Don's mother
Ignoring

0%

100%

100%

Repeated returns

nla

n!a

n!a

TO release

0%

100%

100%

Escape extinction

0%

0%

100%

Phase
Baseline

TO-EE

Initial command

80%

100%

100%

Do instruction

100%

100%

100%

5-s latency

25%

100%

7 1%

Praise

0%

100%

100%

Verbal reason

0%

100%

100%

TO administered

0%

100%

100%

Ignoring

0%

100%

100%

Repeated returns

n/a

100%

100%

TO release

0%

100%

100%

Escape extinction

0%

97%

0%

Parent

TO

Kara's mother
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Table 1 (continued).

Phase
Baseline

TO-EE

Initial command

83%

100%

100%

Do instruction

98%

100%

100%

5-s latency

0%

100%

100%

Praise

16%

98%

100%

Verbal reason

0%

100%

100%

TO administered

0%

100%

100%

Ignoring

0%

100%

100%

Repeated returns

n/a

n/a

n/a

TO release

0%

100%

100%

Escape extinction

0%

100%

0%

Parent

TO

Amy's mother
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Treatment Acceptability
The parents who implemented the experimental phases were asked to share their
opinion on the degree to which TO and TO-EE (individually) were acceptable treatment
methods (i.e., effective, appropriate, and fair; Finn & Sladeczek, 2001). In order to
assess parent treatment acceptability of each phase, the 17 items included in the
Treatment Acceptability Rating Form-Revised (TARF-R; see Appendix H; Reimers,
Wacker, Cooper, & DeRaad, 1992) that are used to measure treatment acceptability were
administered to parents following each TO and TO-EE phase. The TARF-R has been
established as an internally consistent measure with average Cronbach's alpha
coefficients of .92 (range .89-.95; Reimers et al., 1992). All TARF-R items are presented
in a 7-point Likert-type format. The TARF-R consists of 17-questions that measure
acceptability and 3 items that measure the severity of the child's behavior and to what
extent the treatment implementer understands the intervention. TARF-R scores are
classified into the three ranges: (a) high acceptability- scores range from 85 to 199, (b)
average acceptability - scores range from 52 to 84, and (c) low acceptability - scores
range from 17 to 51. The TARF-R was completed following each TO and TO-EE phase
to assess the parent's reported acceptability of each procedure. Parent TARF-R scores
for TO were 108, 107, 117, and 96 for Kimberly, Don, Kara, and Amy, respectively.
Following TO-EE, parent TARF-R scores were 112, 110, 109, and Ill for Kimberly,
Don, Kara, and Amy, respectively. All TARF-R scores indicated hi gh levels of
acceptability for both TO and TO-EE.
Acceptability of TO and TO-EE was also evaluated by each parent completing the
Administrator Perception of Treatment form. The Administrator Perception of Treatment
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form asks administrators ofTO and TO-EE to rank TO and TO-EE on ease of
implementation, effectiveness, and which procedure would fit better into their famil y
routine (see Appendix I; Everett, 2005). Three of the four parents ranked TO-EE as
easier to implement, more effective, and fitting better into their family routine than TO.
Don's mother ranked TO higher than TO-EE on ease of use, effectiveness, and fit into
fami ly routine.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Kimberly's compliance level in the screening phase was 45%. The decision to
include Kimberly in the study was based on the determination that her noncompliance
was di sruptive to parent-child interactions. Levels of compliance in the screening session
fo r Don, Kara, and Amy were 5%, 5%, and 25%, respectively.
Participant compliance and noncompliance percentages across the brief FA
conditions are presented in Figure 1. Each participant' s highest level of noncompliance
occuned in an escape condition. The exhibition of the higher level of noncompl iance
during an escape phase rather than an attention phase supported the escape-maintained
noncompliance hypotheses derived from the administration ofthe FAIR-P and the
evaluation of the conditional probability analysis for each participant.
Figure 2 illustrates the participant's compliance percentages to initial parent
commands across all phases. Kimberly and Don served as participants in the first MBL.
During baseline, Kimberly exhibited consistency (range 40%-50%) with a mean
com pliance percentage of 47%. Don exhibited more variability (range 30%-80%) in
compliance levels w ith a mean compliance of 48% during baseline. Upon entry into TO,
Kimberly exhibited an immediate increase in compliance level, exhibited average
compliance of 80% and maintained a high level of compliance (range 70%-90% ). Don ' s
mean compliance during TO was 85%. With the exception of the fi rst session, all data
points in Don' s TO phase were within the range of90% to 100%. During the TO-EE
phase Ki mberly' s mean compliance rose to 92%.
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Figure 1. Participant compliance and noncompliance percentages from the functional
assessment verification phase.
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Figure 2. Participant compliance percentages to initial parent commands across baseline,
TO, and TO-EE.
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Kimberly 's compliance was variable throughout the first two-thirds of the TO-EE phase
(range 60%-100%) when compared to previous phases. During the last third of
Kimberly's TO-EE phase she maintained high levels of compliance (range 90%- 100%).
Don 's compliance in TO-EE was ranged from 80% to 100% with an average level of
94%.
Kara and Amy served as participants in the second MBL. During baseline Kara's
compliance was variable (range 30%-60%) with a mean of 43%. Amy' s compliance was
also variable (range 40%-70%) during baseline with a mean level of 52%. Kara and Amy
both experienced an immediate and substantial increase in compliance upon
implementation ofTO-EE following baseline. During TO-EE, Kara's mean compliance
increased to 86%. Kara exhibited a variable, increasing trend during the first two-thirds
ofTO-EE (range 60%-90%). Throughout the final third of the TO-EE, phase Kara
exhibited high levels of compliance ranging from 90% to I 00%. Implementation of TOEE following baseline for Amy resulted in an immediate increase in compliance. In the
TO-EE phase, Amy exhibited consistently high levels of compliance (range 90%-1 00%),
with a mean level of 93%. Kara exhibited less variabi lity during TO with a mean level of
compl iance of90%. During TO, Amy maintained a consistent level of compliance
(range 90%-100%) with a mean level of93%.
To anal yze the change of level upon implementation of TO or TO-EE following
baseline, the last data points in baseline are compared to the first one or two data points in
TO/TO-EE. Kimberly experienced an immediate increase in compliance from 40% to
90% upon implementation of TO. Don experienced a delayed change in level when he
transitioned from baseline to TO. Hi s final data point in baseline was 40%, his first data
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point in TO was 50%, but his second datum was 90%. Upon implementation ofTO-EE
following baseline Kara experienced an increase in compliance from 40% to 80% and
Amy's compliance increased from 40% to 100%. All four children increased their
compliance level within two sessions of TO or TO-EE. There were no meaningful
differences in the change of level of compliance upon the transition from TO to TO-EE
or from TO-EE to TO for any of the four children. All of the children increased their
compliance from baseline to their first TO variation, and with slight variations,
maintained these high levels in their second variation of TO.
Percent compliance to reissued commands was also examined for each
participant. In accordance with procedures in the TO phase, participants did not receive
any reissued commands. During baseline Kimberly,

Don~

Kara, and Amy compl ied with

an average of33%, 13%,50%, and 60% of reissued commands, respectively. During
TO-EE all participants increased their compliance to reissued commands. Kimberly,
Don, Kara, and Amy complied with an average of I 00%, 100%, 68%, and 100% of
reissued commands, respectively, during TO-EE.
Participant compliance to all commands (i.e., initial and reissued commands) was
also examined. Kimberly exhibited average compliance to all commands of 47%, 80%,
and 92% across baseline, TO, and TO-EE, respectively. Across baseline, TO, and TOEE, Don's average compliance to all commands was 48%, 85%, and 95%, respectively.
Kara's average compliance to all commands across baseline, TO-EE, and TO was 43%,
85%, and 90%, respectively. Amy's average compliance to all commands across
baseline, TO-EE, and TO was 52%, 93%, and 93%, respectively.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
Throughout years of research, TO has been shown to be effective for reducing a
large variety of problem behaviors (e.g. , aggression, tantrums; Jones et al. , 1992; Olson
& Roberts, 1987; Roberts et al., 1981 ). The effectiveness of TO to reduce problem

behaviors depending on the function of the target behaviors has been a source of debate
in recent literature (e.g., Taylor & Mi ller, 1997; Everett et al., 2007; Needelman, 2008).
The components of TO have varied across studies throughout the investigation of
whether or not TO is effective for reducing escape-maintained problem behaviors. Until
recent years, the lack of systematic variation of TO components when TO has been
applied to escape-maintained behaviors has left the effectiveness ofTO in reducing
escape-maintained behaviors in question.
The TO procedures recently implemented and systematically varied by USM
researchers have demonstrated that TO can effectively reduce escape-maintai ned
noncompliance (i.e., Everett et al., 2007; Needelman, 2008). Everett et al. concluded that
TO with an escape extinction component was more effective than TO without an escape
extinction component to reduce escape-maintained noncompliance. Results from
Needelman suggested that TO with and without escape extinction were equall y effective
at reducing escape-maintained noncompliance.
The results of this study are consistent with the findings ofNeedelman (2008) in
that both TO and TO-EE were effective for establishing and maintaining compliance in
children with escape-maintained noncompl iance. Regardless of whether TO or TO-EE
followed baseline, children with noncompliance that was escape-maintained achieved
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high levels of compliance to parent-issued instructions upon implementation of TO or
TO-EE. Furthermore, when children transitioned to their second variation of TO, with or
without escape extinction, compliance levels were maintained at high levels. A few
strengths of the present study are the high level of treatment integrity, the high level of
parent participation in the experimental procedures, and the counterbalanced presentation
ofTO and TO-EE across the MBL. The high levels of treatment integrity exhibited by
the parents in this study and the counterbalanced presentation of TO and TO-EE across
the MBL suggest strong internal validity throughout the experimental phases. Parent
implementation of the FA and experimental phases contributes to external validity,
although additional replications are needed.
The findings of Everett et a!. (2007), Needelman (2008), and the current study
support the use of TO with escape-maintained noncompliance. Additionally, the find ings
from Needelman and the present study support the use of TO without an escape
extinction component with escape-maintained noncompliance. The discussion below is
organized according to the original research questions.
Research Question 1
The first research question asked ifTO-EE is more effective at increasing
compliance to parents' first-time issued "do" instructions for children whose
noncompliance is escape-maintained than TO without an escape extinction component.
TO and TO-EE both were effective at establishing and maintaining high levels of
compliance in children with escape-maintained noncompliance. All of the children
increased their compliance from baseline to their first TO variation, and subsequently
maintained these high levels in their second variation of TO. Overall, there were minimal
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differences between the effectiveness of TO and TO-EE to increase compliance to
parents' first-time issued "do" instructions for children who exhibit escape-maintained
noncompliance.
Visual analyses of data from all four participants supports the conclusion that TO
and TO-EE were equally effective at achieving and maintaining high levels of
compliance with children whose noncompliance is escape-maintained. This conclusion
drawn from the data in the present study is consistent with the data and conclusion by
Needelman (2008).
Through the implementation of TO with or without an escape extinction
component, the probability of each participant to exhibit noncompliance in the future was
reduced. The reduction of the probability of the children to engage in noncompliant
behavior supports the use of TO with and without an escape extinction component as an
effective punishment procedure to decrease noncompliance in children who exhibit
escape-maintained noncompliance.
Research Question 2
The second question this study set out to address was whether or not TO-EE is
effective at increasing compliance to parents' first-time issued "do" instructions for
children whose noncompliance is escape-maintained when not preceded by TO without
escape extinction. The results from the second MBL series (i.e., participants Kara and
Amy) were analyzed to answer this question.
Kara and Amy's data indicated that TO-EE was effective at establishing and
maintaining hi gh levels of compliance when TO-EE followed baseline. These results
suggest that when TO-EE follows baseline, TO-EE is effective at increasing compliance
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to parents' first-time issued "do" instructions for children whose noncompliance is
escape-maintained when not preceded by TO without escape extinction.
Functional Assessment Results
The process to determine the maintaining function of noncompliance of the
participants in this study consisted of a F AIR-P, a conditional probability analysis, and a
BMD. Results obtained through the conditional probability analyses and the
implementation of the BMD supported the hypotheses that were garnered from the FAIRP. The results from this study suggest that the FAIR-Pis accurate in identifying the
maintaining function of noncompliance.
Limitations
The effectiveness of TO and TO-EE in increasing compliance for children with
escape-maintained noncompliance in this study and studies conducted by Everett et a!.
(2007) and Needelman (2008) may have been influenced by multiple functions of the
children ' s noncompliance. In these three studies all of the children exhibited higher
levels of noncompliance in the escape condition; however all children also exhibited
some noncompliance in attention conditions. It is likely that, on the basis of the results of
FA in each study, concluding that noncompliance was maintained by solely escape is an
oversimplification ofthe function oftheir noncompliance. If a child' s noncompliance
was solely escape-maintained there should be zero instances of noncompliance in an
attention condition. More realistically, the noncompliance of participants in this study,
and the participants in Everett et al. and Needelman, was highly reinforced by access to
escape, but was also reinforced by attention, although to a lesser degree than escape. It is
also noteworthy that the verification phase in the present study contained two iterations in
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contrast to the single iterations conducted in Everett et al. (2007) and Needelman (2008).
It is unknown if the data in Everett et al. and Needelman would appear similar to the

verification phase data in this study had two iterations of the functional assessment
condition been completed.
The possibility of noncompliance being maintained by attention and escape
presents a limitation in thi s study because the conclusions that have been drawn are in
relation to individuals with primarily escape-maintained noncompliance. While this is a
limitation, the data indicated that the 3-step FA procedure confirmed that the primary
maintaining function of all the children's noncompliance was escape.
Another limitation of this study is that all sessions were conducted in an analogue
setting. Each child engaged in one-to-one play activities with their parent during each
session. The amount of TI accessed in session may have been higher than the amount of
TI that each child received in his/her home environment. The effectiveness of both TO
and TO-EE to increase compliance in children with escape-maintained noncompliance
may have been increased by the high amount of Tl each participant received in each
session. Shriver and Allen ( 1996) stated that the effectiveness of TO increases when TI
is implemented in an environment rich in TI in contrast to an environment containing low
levels ofTI. In an effort to have each session approximate a naturalistic environment all
experimental procedures were implemented by the children's mothers, and all commands
were selected by the children's mothers. While conducting this study in an analogue
session is a limitation, Needelman (2008) conducted all sessions within a classroom
environment and reached the same conclusions as those drawn in the present study (i.e.,
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TO and TO-EE are both effective at increasing compliance in children with escapemaintained noncompliance).
Ceiling effects also present a limitation in this study. For all participants the
phase that followed baseline, regardless of whether it was TO or TO-EE, eventually
resulted in high levels of compliance for all participants. Thus, additional increases in
compliance in the final intervention phase (TO or TO-EE) were difficult to achieve.
Therefore, the differential effectiveness of the two intervention conditions (TO and TOEE) may have been artifici ally tempered.
Two of the four participants (i.e., Kara, Amy) in this study progressed through the
experimental phases with TO-EE following baseline and preceding TO, the first time this
order of phases has been examined. Additional replications are needed with TO-EE
following baseline phase. Both participants who experienced TO-EE following baseline
were white females. Therefore, further replications ofTO-EE following baseline should
be conducted with diverse populations.
The study is also limited in its examination of only the short-term effects of TO
and TO-EE. Without the collection of compliance data following the completion of this
study it is not possible to assess the long-term effectiveness of either procedure at
maintaining high levels of compliance.
Conclusions and Directions for Future Research
The theoretically-driven conclusion that TO should be avoided when developing
interventions for children with escape-majntained noncompliance has been challenged in
the studies conducted by Everett et a!. (2007), Needelman (2008), and the present study.
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Data from these three studies suggest that TO is an effective intervention for increasing
compliance in children with escape-maintained noncompliance.
In the present study and in Needelman (2008), TO and TO-EE were equally
effective at increasing compliance to first time issued parent " do" instructions in children
with escape-maintained noncompliance. Because both procedures (i.e., TO or TO-EE)
were effective in reducing escape-maintained noncompliance, considerations of
implementation within day-to-day functioning need to be made when determining which
procedure to put into practice. In thi s study, both TO and TO-EE procedures were
implemented by all parents with high treatment integrity, and meaningful treatment
effects were obtained for both procedures. The addition of the escape extinction
component to TO did not result in substantial time increases in the implementation of
TO. In any single session the maximum number of reissued commands during TO-EE
was five and was often considerably fewer (e.g., 0 or 1). TO-EE is desirable in terms of
day-to-day functioning because the child is required to comply with the issued command.
Given that TO has been demonstrated as effective at reducing escape-maintained
noncompliance in the present study, in Everett eta!. (2007) and in Needelman (2008), the
question of whether or not TO is effective at reducing other escape-maintained problem
behaviors (e.g., inappropriate vocalizations) is raised. Future research should expand the
investigation of the effectiveness of TO with a broad range of escape-maintained
behaviors.
The use ofF A procedures in the present study was time consuming and resulted
in a delay of intervention. A delay of intervention is likely to result in an extended time
period in which the child exhibits a low level of compliance. The use ofF A procedures
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in the present study also resulted in an increased number of sessions that families
attended. The incorporation of an FA results in an increased duration of psychological
services targeting noncompliance in comparison to a practitioner moving directly to an
effective intervention to target noncompliance. The increased duration of psychological
services including an FA would likely result in an increased economic burden on famili es
that seek psychological services for noncompli ance. If the FA procedures used in the
present investigation do not add significantly to the identification of the function of
noncompliance, briefer procedures may be more efficient and, thereby, minimize the
delay of intervention services and additional economic impact.
The use of TO with attention-maintained noncompliance has long enjoyed
theoretical support but with little empirical verification. Future research should
investigate the effectiveness ofTO when applied to attention-maintained noncompliance.
The establishment of TO as an effective intervention to increase compliance in children
with attention-maintained and escape-maintained noncompliance may lead to diminished
returns and benefits of first having to identify the function of noncompliance. In other
words, if future research established that TO effectively increases compliance in children
with escape-maintained and attention-maintained noncompliance, practitioners may be
able to intervene more quickly.
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APPENDIX B
PARENTAL CONSENT FORM
University of Southern Mississippi
Consent Document for Research Participants

TITLE OF STUDY: THE USE OF TIME-OUT WITH ESCAPE EXTINCTION TO
REDUCE ESCAPE-MAINTAINED NONCOMPLIANCE
PURPOSE OF STUDY. Your permission is requested for your child to participate in a
study that is investigating how implementing time-out procedures including and
excluding escape extinction (i.e., instructional re-presentation) affect escape-maintained
childhood noncompliance. Escape-mainta ined child noncompliance occurs when a child
does not follow instructions to avoid or to terminate an undesirable task. Time-out has
been shown to be effective at reducing noncompliance, but research is lacki ng in
implementing time-out with escape-maintained childhood noncompliance. Initial
research has been completed that has indicated that implementing TO with an escape
extinction component is effective at reducing escape-maintained chi ldhood
noncompliance. Escape extinction consists of reissuing the command that resulted in the
child being placed in TO when the child is released from TO. ·This study wi ll compare
the effects of time-out without escape extinction and time-out with escape extinction
separately on childhood escape-maintained noncompliance. This study is important
because it wi ll add to the research investigating time-out with escape extinction's
effectiveness at reducing escape-maintained childhood noncompliance. Additionall y, thi s
study will expand on the current research by varying the implementation order of timeout with and without escape extinction to support the effectiveness of time-out with
escape extinction to reduce escape-maintained childhood noncompliance when
implemented in isolation.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE? Your child must be between the ages of2- to 10-years
old. Additionally, your child must comply with less than 40% of the instructions that you
issue in the screening session and his/her noncompliance must be identified as escapemaintained through a functional assessment process. The functional assessment process
will include both a descriptive interview and confirmatory brief functional analysis
conditions. If your child has been trained using time-out methods implemented at USM
in the past, he/she is not eligible for participation. If your child does not meet the
participation criteria for this study, he/she will be referred to the USM School Psychology
Service Center, another provider, or to the school's Teacher Support Team for services.
METHODS AND PROCEDURES. If you agree to let your child be in this study, and if
your child is selected for the study, you will be asked to give commands to him/her in the
same manner that you would on a regular basis. All sessions will be videotaped. If your
ch ild complies w ith less than 40% of the commands that you give, your child wi ll
continue on to the second step. This step includes a functional assessment interview and
brief functional anal ysis conditions through which the function maintaining your child ' s
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noncompliance will be analyzed. Again you will be asked to deliver instructions to your
child, and either ignore them or continue interacting with them depending on their
behavior. If your child' s noncompliance is determined to be escape-maintained, you will
then be taught to admini ster time-out procedures without and with escape extinction in
response to noncompliance with instructions that you deliver. The experimenter and a
trained graduate student will observe live sessions and review video recordings of the
sessions. The experimenter and a trained graduate student will write down what you and
your child do throughout these observations. These observations will be used to see if
there is a difference in your child ' s compliance based on the specific time-out procedure
used. The observations will continue until it is clear as to which of the procedures, if
either, produces the highest levels of compliance. It is unknown how many sessions it
will take to clearly see which, if any, procedure will be the most effective.

RISKS AND DISCOMFORT. The potential risks from this study include a potential
increase in your child's noncompliance because it may be that by allowing escape from
instructions for escape-maintained noncompliance this behavior increases (i.e., within
functional analysis and time-out without escape extinction conditions). Also, because TO
procedures will be used your child may become frustrated , angry, and/or model some of
the potentially aggressive behaviors experienced during time-out. Your child may also
become frustrated with the demands that are placed on them during the sessions.
Because of these potential risks, a positive consequence (i.e.; praise) is included for
compliant responding and following completion of the study you will receive compliance
training consisting of positive procedures (i.e. , effective instruction delivery and time-in)
free of charge.
BENEFITS. Participation in the procedures within this study may be ofbenefit to you
and your child due to the results indicating a procedure that you can use with your child
to increase his/her compliance.
CONFIDENTIALITY OF RECORDS. Assessment data, intervention programs, or
related information gathered during the process of this study will be held in strict
confidence from all persons not connected with this study. Information gained in this
study will not be released to any outside person or agency unless you, as parent or legal
guardian have given written consent prior permission to do so. Your child's name and
other identifying information will be excluded from any research paper and from
presentations, such as workshops, poster sessions, other professional meetings, or
publications. Videotaped sessions cannot be used in professional presentations without
your prior written consent.
Participant records will be maintained for 3 years after the last contact with the
participant. After 3 years, the summary report will be maintained for an additional 2
years. Outdated material will be disposed of by paper shredding.
While confidentiality will be maintained at all times, there are circumstances which may
warrant breaking confidentiality. Those include (1) if your child is in danger of causing
self-injury, (2) in cases where there is information _suggesting past or present child abuse,
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(3) if others are in danger through the actions of your child, (4) if ordered by the Courts
to turn over case information, or (5) in cases of medical emergencies. State law requires
that suspected child abuse or neglect be reported. Beyond all, our greatest concern is the
welfare of your child.
Although assurance can be made regarding the results that may be obtained in this study
(results cannot be predicted due to the study's investigational nature), the researcher will
take every precaution consistent with the best scientific practices. Participation in this
study is completely voluntary and participants may withdraw at any time without penalty,
prejudice, or loss of benefits. Questions concerning the research should be directed to
Shelly Ingwersen or Dr. Daniel Tingstrom at (601)266-5255. This project and this
consent form have been reviewed by the Human Subjects Protection Review Committee
which ensures that research projects involving human subjects follow federal regulations.
Any questions or concerns about rights as a research subject should be directed to the
Institutional Review Board Office, The University of Southern Mississippi , Box 5147,
Hattiesburg, MS 39406-5147, (601) 266-6820. A copy ofthis form will be given to the
participant.
PARTICIPANT'S CONSENT. I have had the purposes and procedures of this study
explained to me and have had the opportunity to ask questions. My questions have been
answered to my satisfaction, and I am voluntarily signing this form for my child to
participate in thi s research study. My signature shows my willingness to allow my child
to participate in thi s study under the conditions stated.

This Section to be Completed By Parents
CHECK ONE, AND SIGN BELOW:
_ _

I hereby give my permission to the USM School Psychology Service Center to
utilize video and/or audiotaped materials from sessions in the Center for
conference I workshop presentations and non-clinic related educational
presentations. I further understand that I may revoke this consent at any time
except to the extent that the action has been taken thereon.

___ I DO NOT give my permission to the USM School Psychology Service Center
to utilize video and/or audiotaped materials from sessions in the Center for
conference I workshop presentations and non-clinic related educational
presentations.

Name ofChild

Child 's Birth Date

Parent or Legal Guardian's name
(please print)

Relationship to Child

Parent or Legal Guardian's signature

Dale

Age ofChild
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APPENDIX C
FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS DIRECT OBSERVATION DATA COLLECTION
Date:
Phase: - - - -Observation #:- - - - - - - -

Participant: _ __ _ __ _ _ __
Observer: - - - - - - - - - -

1-1

1-2

1-3

1-4

1-5

1-6 2-1

2-2 2-3

2-4 2-5

2-6

3-1

3-2

3-3

3-4 3-5 3-6 4-1

4-2 4-3

4-4 4-5

4-6

5-1

5-2 5-3

5-4 5-5

6-2 6-3

6-4

6-6

Parent Bx

Command
Attention

Parent Bx

Command
Attention

5-6 6-1

6-5

(Total # of Compliance _/Total # of Commands_) X 100 = __ % Compliance
(Total # ofNoncompliance _/Total # of Commands _) X 100 =_%Noncompliance
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Conditional Probability Assessment:
(Total # of intervals in which noncompliance is fo llowed by attention in the same or
following interval _ /Total #of intervals of noncompliance_) X 100 = _ % of
Intervals that Noncompliance was Followed by Attention
(Total # of intervals in which noncompliance is followed by escape in the same or
following interval _ /Total #of intervals of noncompliance _ ) X 100 = _
% of
Intervals that Noncompliance was Followed by Escape

Adapted from Everett (2005).
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APPENDIXD
BRIEF MULTI-ELEMENT DESIGN OBSERVATION DATA COLLECTION/
PROCEDURAL CHECKLIST
Date:
----------------Condition: - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Participant: _______________
Observer: ------------------

Command

Calculations
(Total # of Compliance _ I Total # of Commands_) X 100 = __ % Compliance
(Total # of Noncompliance_ I Total # of Commands_) X 100 =
Noncompliance

Adapted from Everett (2005).

__

0

/o

APPENDIX E
BASELINE, TO, AND TO-EE OBSERVATION DATA COLLECTION/TO AND
TO-EE PROCEDURAL INTEGRITY CHECKLIST
Date:- - Command
1

Participant: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Initial or
Reissued

"Do"
Instruction

5s
Latency

Observation #:

Compliance/
Noncompliance

Praise

Verbal
Reason

Phase:- - - - TO
Administered

Observer:- - - - TO

Ignoring

Escape

*Repeated
Returns

TO
Release

**Escape
Ext inction

2
3
4
5

6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

*Mark N/A if child made no attempts to escape from TO, N if child was not returned to TO following escape from TO, Y if
child was returned to TO following escape from TO
**Mark N/ A if child complied with command, N if parent did not reissue command that resulted in TO following release from
TO, Y if parent did reissue command that resulted in TO fo llowing release of TO and document components related to
the reissued command in the following row

Calculations
Total # of Initial Commands (IC) = _
Total # IC

+ Total # RC

=

Total # of Reissued Commands (RC) =
Total of Commands

(Total # of"Do" Instructions __ I Total # of Commands_) X 100 =% of Com mands that were "Do" Instructions
(Total # of"Other" Instructions__) I Total # of Commands _ ) X 100 = %of Commands that were "Other"
Instructions
Total # Compliance (C) = __

Total # Noncompliance (NC) = __

(Total # C __ I Total # of Commands __) X 100 = % C
(Total #NC __ I Total # of Commands__) X 100 =% NC
Total # C to IC =
(Total # C to IC _
(Total # C to RC _

Total # C to RC =
I Total # ofiC __)X 100 = __ % C to IC
I Total# ofRC __)X 100 = __ % C to R C

(Total # Praise Delivered Following C __ I Total # C_ ) X 100= % C Followed by Praise
Total # TO Administered (TOA): __
(Total # TOA Following NC __ I Total # NC _ ) X 100 = % TO Followed NC
(Total # 5-s Latencies Preceding TOA __ I Total # NC _ ) X 100 = % Parent Compliance with 5-s Latency
(Total # Verbal Reasons in TOA __ I Total # TOA) X 100 = % TOA Incorporating Verbal Reason
00
0

(Total # of Ignoring in TOA __I Total # TOA) X 100 = % TOA Incorporating Ignoring
Total # of Commands the Child Escapes TO (CETO) = __
(Total # of Repeated Returns __ I Total # of Commands the CETO ___) X 100 = % Repeated Returns Implemented
When Child Escaped TO
(Total # TO Release _ _ I Total # TOA) X 100 = % TOA incorporating TO Release Implementation
(Total # Escape Extinction _ _ I Total # NC ___) X 100 = % Escape Extinction Implementation Following NC

00
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APPENDIX F
FUNCTIONAL ASSESSMENT INFORMANT RECORD-PARENT FORM
If the information is being provided by more than one source, indicate the names of all
people providing information. In addition, any time there is a disagreement; please note
the spec ific source of the information.
Child: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Address:

Birth Date: - - - - Age: _ _ Sex:

- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -

City, State: ______ _ _ _ _ __

Home Phone: _______

Zip Code: _ _ _

Work Phone: _ _ __

Respondent(s): ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Relation to child: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1. Describe the referred child. What is the most important piece of information you can
provide about this child? What is he or she like at home? Describe your relationship with
your child.

2. Do you believe any of the following could contribute to the behavior problem?
Yes
No
Sometimes
• Current medications?
• Current medical conditions?
• Current physical conditions?
• Sleep problems?
If Yes to any, explain:

3. Would you say there is a general agreement between the adults of the house on how
lfNo, please explain:
discipline is handled? _ _ Yes _ _No

4. What have you done in the past to deal with these behaviors?
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5. How often (e.g., ten times a day, once a week, etc.) do you need to use discipline for
these particular behaviors? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
6. When your child is acting okay, what do you do?

7. If you were to give your child 10 commands, how many times would he or she comply
the very first time?
_ _ / 10 (Respondent # 1)

_ _/10 (Respondent #2)

8. Out of these same 10 commands, how often would he or she eventually comply?
_ _11 0 (Respondent # I)

_ _/ I O (Respondent #2)

9. Describe your child's general appetite and mealtime behaviors. Do you think this may
influence his or her overall behavior? If so explain.

10. Briefly list your child's typical daily schedule of activities. Check the box if the
problem behavior frequentl y occurs at that time or during that activity.**
o
0

o
0

0

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

7:00am
- -- -- - - - 8:00am_ __ __ _ _ __
9:00am- - - - - - - - - IO:OO am
- - - -- -- - 11:00 am _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
12 :00 pm_ _ _ _ _ _ __
1:00pm_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2:00pm_ _ _ __ _ _ __
3:00pm _ _ _ _ _ __ __
4:00pm_ __ _ _ _ _ __
5:00pm_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6:00pm_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
7:00pm._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
8:00pm _ __ _ _ _ _ __
9:00pm_ _ _ __ _ _ __
I 0:00pm- morning,_ __ __

** PLEASE DISTINGUISH
BETWEEN WEEKDAY
AND WEEKEND.
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Problem Behaviors
Please list one to three problem behaviors in order of severity. Do not use a
general description such as "disruptive" but give the actual behavior, such as "will not
follow
directions the first time given," or "exhibits temper tantrums consisting of screaming,
kicking, etc.". Also describe what the behaviors "look like" (how long does it last, how
intense is it, etc.)

1. ------------------------------------------------------------

2. ------------------------------------------------------------

3. ------------------------------------------------------------

1. Rate how manageable the behavior is:
Manageable

Unmanageable
a. Problem Behavior 1
b. Problem Behavior 2
c. Problem Behavior 3
2. Rate how disruptive the behavior is:
a. Problem Behavior I
b. Problem Behavior 2
c. Problem Behavior 3

2
2
2

,..,
.)

,..,
.)

3

Unmanageable
I
I
I

2
2
2

4
4
4

5
5
5

Manageable
3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

3. How often does the behavior occur per day (please circle)?
a. Problem Behavior I
b. Problem Behavior 2
c. Problem Behavior 3

< I-3
< I-3
<1-3

4-6
4-6
4-6

7-9
7-9
7-9

I O-I2 > 13
I O-I 2 > I3
I O-I 2 > 13

,..,

4
4
4

4. How many months has the behavior been present?
a. Problem Behavior 1
b. Problem Behavior 2
c. Problem Behavior 3

<1
<I
<I

2
2
2

.)

3
3

<one year
<one year
<one year
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Antecedents: (attach additional sheets for each problem)
Problem Behavior #- 1. Does the behavior occur more often than during

•

a certain !J!J2.f of task/request
• easy tasks/requests?
• di(ficult tasks/requests?
• certain activities?
• new activities?
If yes to any, please explain

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No

Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No

Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes

a specific person/parent is in the room/setting?
Yes
a specific person/parent is absent from the room/setting?
Yes

No

Sometimes

No

Sometimes

No

Sometimes

2. Does the behavior occur more often when

•

a request is made during an activity?
• the child is asked to start a certain task?
• a request is made to stop an activity?
• a request has been denied?
• a disruption occurs in nmmal routines?
If yes to any, please explain

3. Does the behavior occur more often when
•
•

•

a specific person/parent tries to interact with the child?
Yes

•

a specific person/ parent delivers specific requests o(the child?
Yes

No

Sometimes

If yes to any, please explain _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4. Are there any other behaviors that usually happen before the problem behavior?
Yes

No

Sometimes

If yes, briefly describe the behaviors._ __ _ __

5. Is there anything you could do to ensure the occurrence ofthe behavior? I yes, briefly
describe what that would be.
------------------------
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Consequences: (attach additional sheets for each problem behavior)
Problem Behavior #

1. Please check any of the fo llowing statements that apply to you and your child:

•
•
•
•
•
•

_ _ "Any time my child acts out I make sure to always deal with it."
_ _ " Sometimes when my chi ld acts up, I ignore the behavior."
_ _ "As soon as my chi ld has my attention, the behavior stops."
_ _ "The behavior will not stop until I leave my child alone."
_ _ "I often give up on making my child mind because the behavior gets so bad."
_ _ "Sometimes my child seems to be in pain."

2. When the problem behavior occurs, does your child lose privileges such as :

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Phone
Friends over
Computer, video games, etc.
Television
Grounding
Extra-curricular activity (sport, etc.)
Other

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No

Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes

3. When the problem behavior occurs, does your child obtain attention:

•
•

From sibling
From parent
In the form of. . .

•
•

Praise
Time out
• Reprimands
• Spanking
• Interruption
• Yelling/Screaming
• Other
If yes to any, please explain

No
No

Sometimes
Sometimes

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Explain

Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes

Yes
Yes

4. When the problem behavior happens, or gets worse, does your child get:
•

Access to Game

Yes

No

Sometimes
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Yes
• Access to Toy
No
Sometimes
• Access to food
Yes
No
Sometimes
• Access to money
Yes
No
Sometimes
• Access to task
Yes
No
Sometimes
Please explain: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _____________ _

5. When the problem behavior occurs, does your child get out of. ..

•
•
•

Parent Demands
Parent Reprimands
Specific Activity
Please explain:

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes

6. Does a particular person stop interacting with the child when the behavior occurs?
Yes

No

· Sometimes

If yes or sometimes, please explain:- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- 6a. When this person stops interacting with the child, does the behavior stop?
Yes

No

Sometimes

7. Are there other problem behaviors that often occur after the behavior?
Yes

No

Sometimes

If yes or sometimes, please explain: ____________________ _

8. Have you successfully used praise or any positive consequence that leads to behaviors
you think are appropriate?
Yes

No

Sometimes

Please explain:_________ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ____________
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APPENDIX G
PARENTAL HANDOUTS
Guidelines for Brief Functional Analysis Conditions
Attention Condition
o

Deliver an instruction every 30 s upon prompting from the experimenter.

o

Allow a 5-s latency period for a response to occur.

o

Provide no response to compliance with your request.

o

If compliance does not occur within 5 s, direct verbal comments referring to the
child's noncompliance exhibited from the previous command to the child for 10 s.

o

Wait for next instructional prompt, and repeat the same procedure.

Escape Condition
o

Deliver an instruction every 30 s upon prompting from the experimenter.

o

Allow a 5-s latency period for a response to occur.

o

Provide no response to compliance with your request.

o

If compliance does not occur within 5 s, turn away and ignore your child 's
noncompliance for a period of 10 s.

o

Wait for next instructional prompt, and repeat the same procedure.

Adapted from Everett (2005).
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Guidelines for Time-out without Escape Extinction
o

Present "do" instruction to your child and allow a 5-s latency period for response to
occur.

o

If compliance, provide praise to your child (e.g. , "Good job.").

o

If noncompliance, provide a verbal reason as to why TO will be initiated (e.g., "You
did not follow my instruction, TO.").

o

Begin the prompting procedure by verbally directing your child to TO in a spot 2-3
feet from the ongoing activity.

o

If noncompliance with verbal direction, physically place the child in a TO spot 2-3
feet from the ongoing activity with as little physical assistance as required.

o

Completely ignore your child while they are in TO, except to repeatedly return your
child to the TO spot if they attempt to escape prior to release.

o

Once your child has shown appropriate TO behavior (i.e., quiet hands, feet, mouth) a
3- to 5-s behaviorally contingent release period begins.

o

Following 3 to 5 s of contingent quiet TO behavior, verbally release your child from
TO (e.g., You are quiet, out of TO.").

Adapted from Everett (2005).
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Guidelines for Time-out with Escape Extinction
o

Present "do" instruction to your chi ld and allow a 5-s latency period for response to
occur.

o

If compliance, provide praise to your chi ld (e.g., " Good j ob.").

o

If noncompliance, provide a verbal reason as to why TO will be initiated (e.g., "You
did not follow my instruction, TO.").

o

Begin the prompting procedure by verbally directing your child to TO in a spot 2-3
feet from the ongoing activity.

o

If noncompliance with verbal direction, physically place the child in a TO spot 2-3
feet from the ongoing activity with as little physical assistance as required.

o

Completely ignore your child while they are in TO, except to repeatedly return your
child to the TO spot if they attempt to escape prior to release.

o

Once your child has shown appropriate TO behavior (i.e., quiet hands, feet, mouth) a
3- to 5-s behaviorally contingent release period begins.

o

Following 3 to 5 s of contingent quiet TO behavior, verbally release your child from
TO (e.g. , You are quiet, out of TO.").

o

After leaving TO re-present the same instructi on that led to placement in TO, and
provide either praise or another instance of TO depending on their response.

Adapted from Everett (2005).
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APPENDIXH
TREATMENT ACCEPTABILITY RATING FORM-REVISED
Please complete the items listed below. The items should be completed by placing a
checkmark on the line under the question that best indicates how you feel about the
experimenter's treatment recommendations.

1. How clear is your understanding of this treatment?

Not at all

Neutral

Very clear

2. How acceptable do you find the treatment to be regarding your concerns
about your child?

Not at all
acceptable

Neutral

Very acceptable

3. How willing are you to carry out this treatment?

Not at all
willing

Neutral

Very willing

4. Given your child's behavioral problems, how reasonable do you find
the treatment to be?

Not at all
reasonable

Neutral

Very reasonable

5. How costly will it be to carry out this treatment?

Not at all
Costly

Neutral

Very costly

6. To what extent do you think there might be disadvantages in following
this treatment?

None are
Likely

Neutral

Very likely
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7. How likely is this treatment to make permanent improvements in
your child's behavior?

Unlikely

Neutral

Very Likely

8. How much time will be needed each day for you to carry out this treatment?

Little time
will be needed

Neutral

Much time will
be needed

9. How confident a re you that the treatment will be effective?

Not at all
confident

Neutral

Very confident

10. Compared to other children with behavioral difficulties, how serious
are your child's problems?
·

Not at all
senous

Neutral

Very serious

11. How disruptive will it be to the family (in general) to carry out this treatment?

Not at all
disruptive

Neutral

Very di sruptive

12. How effective is this treatment likely to be for your child?

Not at all
effective

Neutral

Very effective

13. How affordable is this treatment for your family?
Not at all
Affordable

Neutral

Very affordable
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14. How much do you like the procedures used in the proposed treatment?

Do not like
them at all

Neutral

Like them very
much

15. How willing will other family members be to help carry out this treatment?

Not at all
willing

Neutral

Very willing

16. To what extent are undesirable side-effects likely to result from this treatment?

No sideeffects at all

Neutral

Many side effects
are likely

17. How much discomfort is your child likely to experience during the course
of this treatment?
·

No discomfort
at all

Neutral

Very much
discomfort

18. How severe are your child's behavioral difficulties?

Not at all
severe

Neutral

Very severe

19. How willing would you be to change your family routine to carry out
this treatment?

Not at all

Neutral

Very willing

!
I

20. How well will carrying out this treatment fit into the family routine?
Not at all well

Neutral

Very well

Adapted from Reimers, T. M., Wacker, D.P., Cooper, L. J., & DeRaad, A. 0. (1 992)
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APPENDIX I
ADMINISTRATOR PERCPETION OF TREATMENT
Please rank the following two TO procedures from I to 2 based on how easy they were to use ( I =easiest to 2=most diffi cult).

___ Time-out without escape extinction
___ Time-out with escape extinction
Please rank the following procedures from I to 2 based how eflective they were in increasing your child 's compliance to your
instructions
( !=most effective to 2=1east effective).

___ Time-out without escape extinction
___ Time-out with escape extinction
Please rank the followi ng procedures from I to 2 based on which procedure would fit better into your family routine ( !=best fit to
2=worst fit).

_ __ Time-out without escape extinction
___ Time-out with escape extinction

I

I

Adapted from Everett (2005).

!
I

!
I

I
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